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Halloo, Halley, Oh Frabjous
Day, the income tax refund
came in today.
It dresn't rhyme too well, but
who cares.
„. A Jay BIM- lu-i; a haat-high Tri
the Post Oak. about ten feet
out on a big limb Another has
built in the Black Gum next
to the driveway. Both are in
plain sight.
The Jay Bird is a rascal but the
single bell like, mellifluous,
melodious note he commands
is worth his existence.
Lily bulbs are putting out. The
Regal Lily is about ten inches
high so far.
A nice visit with Vernon Hare
yesterday. Vernon has lived on
Olive Street for a good many
years and his house sits back
from the street a good distance
and he still has lots of room
back behind his house.
He has some huge Post Oaks
and Red Oaks back there and a
profusion of verdant growth of
one kind or another.
Vernon grows all kinds of
things and has a penchant for
"starting" plants by rooting
them and has a veritable nut-





invegalotted by the Murray Po-
lice Department Monday at
11.15 a.m., according to the re-
port filed by Sgt. Martin Wells
and Patrolman Alvin Farris. No
injuries were reported.
Vehicles involved were a
1964 Chevrolet four door dri-
ven by Jerry D King of 209
Pine. S(reet. a 1964 Chrysler
four door owned by Havana
Rutledge and driven by Dwight
G Rutledge of 105 Pine Street,
and a 1954 International ks ton
truck driven by Robert M. Mil-
ler of Murray.
Police, said the King car was
making a left turn off North
3rd Street onto Main Street
and the Rutledge car was stopp-
ed for the red light at Main
and 3rd Streets headed west
Miller, traveling west on
Main, hit the Rutledge car in
the left rear end and went a-
round the Rutledge car on the
left side and hit the King car
in the left front fender, ac-
cording to the police report.
Miller told the- Ledger a n d
Times this morning that his
brake line broke.
Damage to the King car was
on the left front fender, to the
Rutledge car on the left rear
quarter panel and bumper. and
to the Miller truck on the right-
front fender and bumper.
a.g.diawarea
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
In Our 89th Year
Pichired abeam are Mrs. Silt Clash Thesnes, issiseleisery
I. Malaysia, and Mies Gayle Rowers, following the Girls Aux-
Mary Coronation at the Flew Baptist Church. Miss Rogers
received the highest honor, Queen Regent in Service. Mrs.
Thanes was special guest.
Gayle Rogers Receives The
Highest Award In GA Work
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 21, 1968
Miss Gayle Rogers, daughter! The Murray University acno,..
of Mr and Mrs. James Rogers, student received the Queen Re-
received the highest step at- gent In Semite honor with
tainable in the work of the Mrs. Bill Clark Thomas, mis-
L'rls Auxiliary of the First (Continued on lack Page)Baptist Church at the corona
lion service held at
on Friday evening
the church Granddaughter Of
jLocal Couple Wins
131700 Scholarship
Miss Stephanie St ***** on
Hard Fought Race Is Seen
For Court, Appeals Seat
EDITOR'S. NOTE: this is the
first in a four-part aches on
the May 28 primary election.
Today, tile Court of Appeals
race .
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT. Ky (UPI) —
While Senate and congression-
al races have attracted the ma-
jor share of attention across
Jimmy Collie Is
Hurt In Accident
Jimmy Collie was admitted
to the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital last night after .being
injured in an auto' Ante ac-
cident
Officials at the hospital said
he received an injury to the
left wrist and chest, and is list-
ed in satisfactory condition
this morning
The accident was investigat-
ed by Kentucky State Police
Trooper Anderson of Cadiz who
add not be,located this morn-
ing • by telephone is hen t
I edger k Times -tried to con-
44op
at
the state, voters in the 18-coun-
ty Fifth Judicial District of cen-
tral Kentucky are witnessing
hard-fought four-man race for
the Court of Appeals' seat cur-
rently held by Chief Justice
Squire N. Williams of Frank-
fort.
Williams. 50. is seeking re-
election to his second full eight-
year term on the state's high-
est court. He has been on the
appellate court's bench since
1959. when he won a one-year
term to fill a vacancy.
The appellate race was given
added impetus by the 1968 Gen-
eral Assembly. when it increas-
ed the annual salary of a Court
of Appeals judge from $20,000
to $26,000, effective July 1.
Williams is trying to avoid
the fate of the last court mem-
ber to have a contested election.
In that race in 1966, Judge Bra-
dy Stewart of Paducali was un-
seated by current Judge Earl
Osborne in the First Judicial
District.
All four candidates for Wil;
llama' seat, including the in-
cumbent, have cross-filed on
(Coatiosvad an Week- Pegs)
V
' Miss Stephanie Stevenson,
1
 
-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
loss Stevenson of Hopkinsville
has won a $1706 scholarship to
I. ,2•1! i Peas, Ss te University
at Clarksville She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
B Dartch of Murray.
The Christian County High
School senior has also been
named one of the two featured
solo twirlers with the APSU
marching band She won this
honor in competition held it
the university campus.
Her list of honors, not all in
the field of twirling, is impre--
sive
She recently won the Miss
Cinderella Pageant at County
High and was awarded a $200
sch ilarship to the college or
university of her choice.
Miss Stevenson was named
national fancy strutter champ
ion when she was 16, was nes-
jorette queen of Kentucky in
1967. has won first place in
Kentucky solo twirling, fancy
strutting, military strutting,
and first place at the APSU
summer twirling camp in fancy
strutting and two batons and
was also named the best all-
around twirler that year.
In I965, she was named the
USTA state champion twirler
and in 1966 the two-baton state
C hampion.
In the 1966 Dixieland opea
contest, she was first in strutt
ing and first with two batans
She was the junior Miss Ma.
jorette of Kentucky in 1965,
which entitled her to compete
in the national contest in Mia-
mi. Fla,,.. and in 1966 she won
the Pennyroyal Fair talent co!
test.
Most first place honors and
the best-all around twirler i- ,
ward went to her again in 1966
at the APSU summer twirling
camp.
At Christian County Hien.
she is a member of Modern
Music . Meaters. the National
Honor Society, Beta Club, fash-
ion board, Charm Club aqd Mu
Theta Alpha (math clubiT
Miss Stevenson served as
featured twirler for the CC''''
marching Colonels in 1967-61
plays the bass clarinet in the
c.,neert band, and was voted
the most talented senior girl 3f
CCHS.
Joe D. Geurin, Jr.
Tech School Grad
BILOXI. Miss. — Airman
First Class Joe D. Geurin Jr..
son of Mr and Mrs J. D. Geur-
in of Route 5, Murray, Ky.. has
been graduated from a U S. Air
Force technical school at Kees
ler AFB. Miss
Ile was trained as a radio re-
pairman and has been assigned
to a unit 'of the Tactical Air
Command at MaeDill AFB.
Fla.
The airman, a graduate ef
Callaway County High School,




Ronald Crouch, President of
the Pony League, announced
today that the following boys
have been selected for the fol-
lowing teams.
Dodgers: Managers.A111-
my Felts and Bob Parrish: plel-
ers, Tommy Vance, Stanley
King, John McNeely. Jimmy
Emerson, Tim Thurmond, Joe
Resig, Kenny Horn, Roger Par-
ish, Jeff Dowdy, Jimmy Dod-
son, and Dennis Burkeen,
Indians: Managers — Ken
Adams and Monk Stallions;
players, Johnny Rayburn, Rod-
ney Stallions, Bruce Milam, Al-
len Adams, Edd Adams, David
Parker, David Livers, Dennis
Lane, Jere Jackson, Willie May-
berry, Terry Does, and Lynn
Solomon,
Orioles: Managers — Cart
Roberts and Bill Pinlcsban; play-
ers, Randy Grogan, Gary Crass,
Billy Forrest, Porter McCuist-
on, James Smith, Bob Pinkston,
Randy Chadwick, Bruce Scott'
and Ed Moore.
Aatros: Managers — Martin
Luther and Brent Hughes; play-
ers, Brown Crouch, David Hush-
es, Charles Gibbs, Barry Hern-
don, Karl Converse, Paul
Ronghmont, Dale Hughes, Mite
Cathey, Jerry Inman, Ricky Ed-
wards, Steve Carter and Jerry
Duncan,
Phils: Managers — Jack
Ward_pand James Clopton; play-
ers, N(itch Ward, David Alex-
ender, Johnny Williams, Chris
Clopton, Joe Poole, Ricky Jon-
es, Jerry Howard, Don Thomp-.
son, Jamie Brunk and Drake
Hall.
Met: Manager — David
Fitts; players, Monty Cathey,
Charles Robinson, Paul Rush-
ing Clifford Bumphis, Bruce
Miller, Danny Chadwick. Char.,
les Scott, Tim Recker, Ralph. 
Dibble, John David Johnson
and Ricky Darnell.
Any boy who has not signed
up as yet and was born be-
tween August 1, 1953 and July
31, 1955, and lives in Murray
or Calloway may do so by call-
ing Mr Crouch at 753-1449.
Mrs. Mary Bazzell
Funeral Held Today
Mrs. Mary J. Daniell, 77, wi-
dow of Richard D. Bazsell, died
at 8:25 a.m. Sunday at Mayfield
Hospital.
Mrs Bazzell was a member
of Farmington Church of
Christ.
She is survived by two sons.
Richard Sancti of Mayfield.
and Howard Saudi of Padu-
cah; four daughters. Miss Mary
Bazzell of Dayton, Ohio, Mrs.
Virginia Jones of Ypsilanti.
Mich, Mrs. Homer Edwards of
Sedalia and Mrs. William Hall
of Mayfield. 14 grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at 3.30 p m today at Roberts
Funeral Chapel with James
Shockley and Harry Yates of-
ficiating. Burial was in Cold-
water Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Novel Pen,
liergrass, Flavil Pendergrass,
Clarence Mayfield, B. H. Hugh-




' L./avid Slay of Panerama
Slut-es will be entering the US.
Marine Corps this summer af-
ter he receives his Bachelor of
Science degree in speech from
Murray State University this
month
Slay will leave in August for
Quantice. Va., for Officers Can-
didate Course and will be com-
missioned a second lieutenant
after ten weeks. His wife will
be able to join him following
his OCC.
Mr. and Mrs. Slay resided on
South 8th Street until last year
when-they moved to Panorama
Shores. Bath Slay and his wife,
the former Mary Ann Thomas.
are formerly from Jefferson
City, Mo. Mrs. Slay is a form-
er employee of The Cherry's
ATTENDS MEET
CHICAGO — Eight educai
Iona!, governmental and com-
munity leaders from Kentucky
are participating in a Midwest
regimel. invitational confer-
ence on Ihe education. of han-
dicapped children Aire this
week. Attending from this area
was Billie Downing, Associate





The Industrial Arts Club of
Murray State University will
sponsor its annual open house
from 12 noon on Sunday, May
26. until 12 noon Tuesday, May
28
The event will be held in the
Applied Science building on
the Murray campus. Projects
and drawings which were de-
signed and constructed during
the past- two semesters will be
on display.
Judges will evaluate the work
and awards will be given to
those students who have done
outstanding work.




The final art exhibit of the
year at Murray State Univer-
sity features the works of Neal
DiTeresa, assistant professor of
art at Berea College in Berea,
Ky.
The display may be seen
through June 15 in the Mary
Hall Gallery on the third floor
of the fine arts building. The
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Economic Chaos Hits
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5 p.m. weekdays, 9 to noon on At Mayo ClinicSaturdays, and 2 to 5 pan. on
Sundays.
Ten art shows have been
sponsored by the MSU divis-
ion of art during the academic
year Miss Clara Eagle is dir-
ector of the art diviaion. John
in surgical pathology at theMooney is director of the sad
lery 
Mayo Graduate School of .
Me-
dicine. associated with the Ma-
yo Clinic. Rochester. Minn. The
appointment includes a scho-
larship to cover travel and liv-
ing costs during the eight
weeks of the program.
Valedictorian of the 1962 gra-
oluating class of Murray High
School, the local young woman
completed her pre-medical stu-
dies at Murray State Unisersity
and was graduated summa cum
laude in the class of 1966. She
was chosen as the outstanding
woman graduate of that year,
is listed in "Who's Who in
Americ•an Colleges and Univer-
sities", and is a member of Al-
pha Gamma Delta Social Sor-
ority
Miss Lilly is completing her
second year at the School of
Medicine. Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, and will spend several
days at home during the inter-
val between the conclusion of
the present semester and the




Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
after midnight this morning,
according to the department re-
cords.
They were three for driving
while intoxicated and one for
public drunkenness. This makes
total of thirty-three canons
cited for DWI in the month of





—Murray residents will dance
surrounded by Grecian col-
umns, on June 8, for "A Night
in Greece", at the fourth an-
nual Charity Ball presented by
the Murray Woman's Club for
the benefit of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Mental Health
Clinic
Beautiful columns entwined
with ivy, surrounding the band-
stand and dance floor will de-
corate the ballroom of the Mur-
ray State University's student
union building for the affair.
Decorations for the evening
were designed by Mrs. Gene
Geurin. teacher of art in the
Murray City School !system.
Mrs. Rob Ray, chairman of the
decorations committee, was as-
sisted by Mesdames Elf Bird-
song, Ed Chrie.man. J B. Scott,
Jr., Ron Christopher. tarry
Wells. William Harvey, Gene
Geurin. and Hal Houston.
All ladies inter-rated in form-twoThis year's event will feature
an afternoon bowlingorchestras providing con- Dig
league are asked to meet attinuous music from 9 p.m. to
Corvette Lanes on Wednesday,
(Casellismeed ea Sae& Page) May 22, at one p.m.
Miss Lusanne Lilly, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs G. T. Lilly, 500
South Sixteenth Street, has
been notified of her appoint-
ment to a summer traineeship
Sister Of Local
Woman Succumbs
Word has been received here
of the death Friday of Mrs Wil-
liam M Reed in El Paso, Tex.
after an extended illness.
Mrs. Reed, 61, was a past
principal of Henry Clay School
in Paducah and a former re-
sident of Mayfield.
Survivors are two sisters,
Mrs Ruth Hancock, Mayfield,
and Mrs. R. A. Johnson, Mur-
ray, and a brother, Kenneth
McRae, Mayfield.
Funeral and burial services
were held Monday in El Paso.
BOWLING LEAGUE
er 8 Million On Strike,
Students Touch Off Crisis
PARIS (11PP — President Char-
les de Gaulle granted amnesty
today for student leaders who
touched off the nation's strike
crisis. But the number of work-
ers on strike soared to 8 million
and economic chaos was so
great the stock market' closed.
Banks shut their doors in the
face of those wanting their
money
Paris Bourse announced it
would quote no stock issues
because "the existing condi-
tions do not permit fixing prices
under regular techniques." The
bank closings were largely re-
sponsible for the action.
Two million more workers,
walked off their jobs today
'Communist party leaders open-
ly De Gaulle be re-
/placed—and hoped to do that
through a vote of censure Wed-
nesday.
De Gaulle approved a Liiw
Igiving amnesty to all persons




Mrs Jessie Shoemaker of
Murray was named as chairman
of the World Affairs Commit-
tee of the Kentucky Federation
of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs at the convent-
ion held at Owensboro Friday
and Saturday
The Murray woman is past
president of the Murray 136rPW
Club and has just completed
her term as director of Dis-
trict I of the club She is em-
(Centiamed en Bath Page)
noting that started the uphea-
val. The move, taken to quell
the passions of the rebellious
students, came at an emergen-
cy cabinet meeting
The amnesty bill goes to the
assembly Wednesday and is ex
pected to win immediate appro-
val. It would grant amnesty
to all students and ,. .rs ar-
rested in the blood) i, ig in-
cluding four who were senten-




The Murray State University
All-Sports Banquet was held
last night in the Student Un-
ion Ball Room honoring the
Thoroughbreds of all the dif-
fereM sports at the University.
Toastmaster Dr Ken Har-
rel 'introduced M 0. Wrsther
who gave the invocation, then
introduced Arthur M. "Tonto"
Coleman, the guest speaker.
Mr Coleman is the commis
stoner of the Southeastern Con
ference. and is also a renown-
ed speaker During the lest
year and one-half he has de-
livered the commencement ad-
dress at Abilene Christian Col-
lege, has spoken to the Foot-
ball Writers of America, and
has been master of ceremonies
at the national meeting of the
(Continued an Sack Fogs)
Workshop On The Lake Area
Ministry Is Held Recently
Twenty-nine ministers and
resort operators met on May
10 at Bob's Smorgasbord, Gil-
bertsville, Kentucky for a work-
shop on "Tourism and the
Church's Opportunity"
Robert Howse, representing
TVA. suggested to the group
that all persons working with
tourists might do well to adopt
some of the goals set forth by
the naturalists (forest rangers,
conservationists, etc.) He said
that three goals of the natura-
lists to help tourists and vaca-
tioners are: "to find a sense of
peace, to find a sense of values,
and to find a sense of mat"
Mr. Howse said that the pre-
servation of our natural re-
sources is not the responsibll-
ity of just a few persons. He
said, -The problem of erosion
involves our cities, our suburbs,
and our road development pro-
"An Evening In Greece" has been select ed as the theme for the 11168 Charity Ball.Those attending will be surrounded with state ly Green columns entwined with Ivy. AboveMrs. Rob Ray, left, Chairman of the Decors tions Committee, discusses the prefect withMrs. Ed Chrlsman and Mrs. EH Birdsong.
Jetts as well as our forests,
farms, and waterways."
Rev. William Smothers, who
serves in The Lakes Area Min-
*try near Branson. Missouri,
pointed out the fact that not
all resort operators are inter-
ested in the people they serve.
He said that some resort oper-
ators will sarcastically say, "I
love tourists, I wish they'd stay
home and just send their mo-
(Continued on Back Paae)
Man Badly Burned
By Tar Monday
Edward Derneddee is listed
in fair condition this morning
by officials at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital
The patient suffered second
and third degree burns on the
face, hands, and back when he
reportedly was burned when he
tripped and fell irrto some tar
yeeterday. No other details of
the accident could be deter
mined.
RIDING CLUB
The Callow" Riding Club
will have a potluck supper at
the Fairgrounds on Thursday.
May 23, at seven p Everyone
is urged to attend as plans
will be made for the show on
Saturday night
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Partly cloudy and ego] today
and tonight High today' mostly
in the 60s. Low tonight in 40s
Cloudier and cool Wednesday
with chance of a few showers
mainly west.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 359 I
no change; below dam 312 3
up 08. six gates open.
Barkley Lake- 7 a m. 359.1
down 0.1. below dam 321.6. up
2.6, eight gates open.
Suritise 5.44, sunset 8.02.
Moon rose 3 02 a m
•
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Quotes From The News
He WHITT& FIRS& INTBILNATIONAL
CAMP EAGLE, South Vietnam — Spec 5 Dennis
Breutaman, a timid U.S. Army duplicating machine ope-
rator who took his rifle and drove off a squad of invad-
ing North Vietnamese at a camp near Hue:
"Scenebody had to do it."
LONDON — Television reporter John Morgan, ask-
ing Richard Burton why he bought his wife, Elizabeth-
Taylor, a very large and expensive diamond ring:
"What's a nice Welsh Socialist like you doing buying
127,000-pound ($304.800) rings?"
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
cauticning young Negroes at the Poor People's "Resur-
_rection C4ty" campsite not to squabble among theca-,,
selves:
"The real enemy is not here, It is up on Capitol MIL"
CAPETOWN, South Africa — Dr Philip Blalberg.
history's first successful heart transplant patient, after
playing a little soccer Monday,
"This is the flnest morning of my life."
Bible Thought for Today
Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother
. . . and the disciple standing by, whom he loved.
—John 19:25 and VI
Family and friends are any man's greatest asset in
joy or in sorrow
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMIS FUR
Mr. and Mrs James B. Cord will oelebrate 10311b.
'Olden wedding anniversary on May 2.5 at their home
en North 16th Street.
Kenneth Workman of Murray Is one of six pledges
Inted into Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity
at Murray State Co/lege.
Pat Thomas Redden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thome&
W. Redden of Murray, will receive his degree from the
University of Kentucky He is getting his degree in engi-
neering.
A pine snake was taken alive on Kentucky livte by
Herber Robertson of Murray on a recent fishing expedi-
tion, according to the report in the column, "Hooks and
Anglers" by Jim Harmon
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGES • TINES YHA
Murray Hospital has been accepted for morn
In the American a:40W Association, Carmen Graham,
administrator, 'announced today. The hospital has also
been recognized by the American Medical Association
Ban Scouts of Murray have made plans to clear the
plot of ground where Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor of
radio, is buried Scout Master Ralph Wear announced
today.
The Murry Roller Rink will open tonight in the
Outland tobacCo factory on Maple Street, according to
theoirners, E W °Ward and R. B. Brownfield.
Mr and -Mrs Walter H Conner, Star Route, May-
field, announce the marriage of their daughter, Linda
Sue, to Charles D. Butterworth, son of Mr and Mrs.
Cloys Du- ---orth of Lynn Grove.
SAIGON'S AMSASSADOit to the U S. Rut Diem, keeps up on
peace parley points in. Paris with • conference with W.
Averred Harriman. chief US negotiator He's an observer
ALMANAC
by Unite/ Press Imerristienal
Today is Tuesday. May 21,
use 142nd day of 1968 with
to follow.
• The union is between its 1
quarter and new phew.
The morning stars are Met
cury and Jupiter
On this day in history:
In 1832, what is conside
the rink Democratic Nat/one'.
Convention got underway in
Bakirnore.
In 1881. Clara Barton organ-
ized the first American Red
Cross in Washington.
In 1941. President Roosevelt
proclaimed "an unlimited state
of national emergency"
In 1962. the American Medi-
cal Association labeled Presi-





KENTUCKY, CALLO WAY Cir-
cuit Court Ruby Darnell For-
rest, and husband, W. A. For-
rest; W. A. Forrest, Acim'r of
the Estate of Shenk Cooper
Collins,
VERSUS
Thomas Broach, wife, and De-
fendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
May 2 Rule Term thereof 1968,
in the above cause, for the
settlement of estate I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
27th day of May, 1968, at 1:20
O'clock p. m., or thereabout,
upon a credit of 6 months, the
following described property, to-
wit:
"Being a part of the North-
east Quarter of Section 21,
Township 2, Range 3, East,
and more specifically describ-
ed as follows:
"One (1) acre, more or less,
being 12-2'3 poles square,
described as follows: Beginn-
ing at a stake on the East
side of Lynn Grove Road at
the South side of old private
road (referred to in preced-
ing deed as the Souh side
of Will Cooper Road): thence
East with the South side of
old private road 12-2/3 poles,
to a stake. thence South, par-
allel with Lynn Grove Road,
12-2/ 3 poles to a stake; then-
ce West, parallel with old pri-
vate road. 12-V9 poles to
a stake on East side of Lynn
Grove Road; thence North
with East side of Lynn Grove
Road 12-2 3 poles to the point
of beginning The Northwest
corner of this tract is approx-
imately 70 poles North of the
Hardy Adams Road (RH-
1101)."
For the purchase price, thel
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared











cuit Court, Mettle Ann Tripp,
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Ruby Tripp, Wel, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
April Rule Term thereof 1968,
In the above cause, for the set-
Uement of estate I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in the Mur-
-ray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
27th day of May, 1968. at 1'00
O'clock p. m., or thereabout,
upon a credit of 6 months, the
following described property,
to-wit:
"Tract No. 2, known as the
A. G. Hale tract. Being out
of the West corner of the
Northeast Quarter of Section
31, Township 8. Range 8,
and beginning at the No
west corner of said Qaarter;
thence Southeast with Liber-
ty Road to a with the
West side of pointers. thence
North to J N.itagsdale's line;
thence West with said line
the beginning containing ten
(10) acres more or less".
All creditors, heirs and de-
visees are to file their claim
' with the Master Commissioner
on or before the day the above
property is to be sold.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale. until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared








Premier Ian Smith said Fri-
day that separate development
was the answer if blacks and
whites were to maintain good
relations Is Rhodesia Smith's
maiment was the closest he
has come to endorsing a form
of South African style apart
held, or separation of races.
Smith's country unilaterally de-
ciared its independence from
Britain nearly two years ago.
care legislation a "cruel hoax."
A thought for the day —
British writer Richard Garnett
slid — "The three eldest chil-
dren of necessity, God, t he
world and love."
Fog mg- Christine Foyer-
gue. 21, doesn't seem dis-
turbed after being advertised
for- hire as a housekeeper
and companion for three
months by her husband Peter
in Peterborough. England.
He needed the money to pay
fines on two charges of al-
leged housebreaking o r
serve three months on each
WORLD WEEK
WORLD S SIVIREST







— A former Hamburg po-
lice clerk went on trial Fri-
day on charges of helping kill
more than 200 jews while he
was a Nazi SS man in Poland
during World War II. The trial
of Wilhelm Rosenbaum, 53, in
Jail since 1961, was expected
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Press Groups Adds $100 To
1VISU Journalism Department
The %vest Kentucky Press As-
sociation has contributed $100
to the Journalism fund of Mur-
ray State University.
Dr, L J. Hortin, Director of
Journalism at Murray State,
said the money would be used
SIX MINERS DIE to aid the department in its ex
panding program In a letter to
SAINT - ETIENNE, France Ben Boone, president of the
CPS — Coal dust set off an as- West Kentucky Press Associa-
plosion in a mine Friday, kill- tion and editor of the Todd
lag six miners. Three other mi. County Standard at Elkton, Ky.,
ners were rescued with minor President Harry Sparks corn-
injuries in the blast at Charles mented:
Coal Mines at nearby Roche- "Having lived in West Ken-
Le-Moliers. lucky many years, I am aware
of the important role that the
newspapers of this section are Intern9iip. Research, Literature
playing in maintaining a free 
Relations and 
Advanced Public
and responsible press. it _is our Thesis.
purpose to build an outstand-
ing Journalism department on
our campus."
Dr. Hortin in his annual re-
port to President Sparks listed
the following achievements in
:the department during the past
r.au.- .atton in Kentucky fmm,ten months:
1943 to 1960 In tees capacity 1. A complete major is now
!being offered in Journalism,
'leading to the BA degree.
i 2 The department is offer-
!.ing a master's degree in Jour-
nalism. The first graduate as-
sistant in Journalism is Robert
!McGaughey.
3. An internship program for
1 Journalism students has been
established. The first two ir
terns are Miss Deb Mathis,
Bardwell, appointed summer
staffer for the Elizabethtown
News, and Paul F. Knue, Law-
renceburg, Ind., staffer for the
Dearborn County Register at
Lawrenceburg.
4 New quarters and class-
room have been assigned to
the Journalism director in the
office' formerly occupied by
the presidents of Murray State
University.
5. Twenty-five specially de-
signed desks have been pur-
chased for a reporters' labora-
tory and classroom.
8. Twenty-seven new type.
writers have been purchased
for students in Journalism
classes.
7. New books, references,
magazines and publications
have been ordered for the li-
brary and Journalism reading
room.
8. Membership has beer Se-





he was State FFA advisor and
it was in this role that I had
many close associations wtth
him. As a former teacher of
during the coming four years. mend Mr Hilton not Mill ye°fInOr
Six new members have been the honor that he has received,





re-appointed for another term. youth in the path he followed
toc ntriKebnitttuonckys
The other man serving on the to earn the title of "Man of the
at/be-member hDerti 3 Dr Year in Kentucky Agriculture."
Charles E Barnhart,
of the University of Kentuckyl
Experiment Station Dr Barn
hart, who also holds statutoryH
'-memberstrip, will serve as vice
cbsirmen
I feel honored in having t"e
opportunity of serving agrtcu.
ture in association with these
men All of them are well-vers-
ed in agriculture and agri-b,„ •
iness Teeter is a farmer, to -
bacco warebouseman and live-
stock market operator The new
members named to the board
are as follows 
M M. Both), Princeton, far-
mer and termer State director
of the Division of Vocational




W B Grant, Toilestioro. ad
and livestock breeder.
Dr Lynwood Shirrell. Frank-
fort, Veterinarian.
Rex Proffitt. Thmpkinsville.
reattor, farmer and livestock**
breeder.
serves as chairman of the State
Board of Agricuittue. I am cer-
tainly looking forward to work
lag with the outstanding men
who will comprise the board
rioter Walthali, Cave City,
farmer, livestock breeder, and
director of the National Farm-
ers Organisation
Jack Welch, ()wenton, farm-
er and director and past presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation.
According to the Kentucky
Astute which authorizes t h e
Weird. the seven members
'from the Mate-at-large shall
be experienced end practical
farmers or agriculturalists." I
feel these men meet the re-
quirements 'as outlined by the
legislators who formed the
Etzte Board of Agriculture.
Members of the State Board
nit only advise the Commis
stoner as to the general opera
tun of the Department, but al-
sl directly participate in the
-'emulation and application of
egul miens.
With agriculture being Ken-
tuelty's frilit basic enterprise, it
is important that those who de-
sign and implement agricultur-
al regulations know the practi-
il mechanics of the industry
I feel sure the State Board
i
tmembers will discharge their
duties in a responsible and en-
•rgetic manner
List week the Farm Press
antI ftedil Association of Ken. 
tuticy named E. P Hilton as its
Man if the Year in Kentucky
Agriculture." He served as
State director of Agricultural
Mk_
t•fORGE MEANT, 11)
president Tells reporters in
Washingt,,n that the 16 mil-
lion-member federation in-
tends to OpIssse the congrem-
sional bill coupling a 10 per
cent income tax surcharge
with $8 billion spending cut
uon in Journalism (National)




4. West Kentucky Press As-
sociation
5. Institute of Newspaper
Controller & Finance Offic-
ers (National)
9. Fourteen new courses have
been added to the curriculum.
They include Graphic Arts, Ra-
dio-TV News, Newspaper and
Communications Law. Public Re-
lations, Advanced Feature and
Magazine Writing, Advertising
Copy and Design, Journalism
HANOI'S CillEf negotiator in
Paris, Xuan Thuy, wears a
dour look as he is driven
away from a peare session
,tifoolnslow 
charges of involvement in the
ing professional awards-
...
were arrested in March. 1966 on
lAssociation for Educe- 1965 abortive Communist coup
FORMER MINISTER TRIED
JAKARTA CPI — Two for-
mer mhxI4grs in the cabalist of
former President Sukarno will
go on trial Monday in a special
antisubversion court. They
are former Information Minist-
er Achmadi and former reset-












ROME 8 — A magazine poll
Indicated Friday more than 56
per cent of the population in
Catholic Italy believes the no,
lion should have a divorce law
The poll result was regarded •
damaging to the Christian De-,
mocratic party, the only major
Italian party that opposes a
divorce law, because it feces
national elections May 19 in
which divorce is a major time.
The dome of the State Cap -
Not ni Frankfort is modeled af



















Features as . . .
1:30 - 4:30 - 7111
Adm. - 1.54 & 75t
Home Improvement Specials
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
This Coupon Worth $2000 on
GOOD FOR
$20.00
on the putthos• of






I. C•nt,e, KIPOtIng, C0O/III.(1 Srit.PITIS
C probi root. or, W..00.0%, 'DOC"
C0.10.., C vtlow• K
, C envier* C Ion' Illothrane,„) '
;- Patio, Sctron loswet
Nate, Softener.
. lresoo. L.)oors, Openers
Steel or Wood Frenc;e9
I. owe So., els ler S oni
;Shs,Custom Countertops
...Oa:fling, Siding
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CLEVELAND—Pitcher Ste Hargan of thy I eseland Indians, jumps out of the •aNto allow first baseman Tons. Dorton to touch the hag ahead of Mark Belanger of BaltimoreCleveland won both games of the loin hill 241
  -4•11••••••••••••••••••.•ilime••••••••••••••11b -••••6161,•••
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„Minnesota 'wins urop Game Murray State
to Detroit Tigers Monday Track Meet
Is TonightBy VITO STILLINO;oho hiioUPI Sports Writer, who
lost the pennant on the final
day of the season last year,
seem intent on accomplishing
tAa task a little earlier this
year.
The Twins should have beaten
game winner in the league this
year and he's 9-3 lifetime a-
gainst the Twins.
Elsewhere in the American
League, New York stopped
Washington 6-1, Baltimore nip-
ped Chicago 2-1 and Californ-
ia edged Boston 5-4 in 11 Inn-
Detroit 3-1 on Jim Merritt's In the National League, New
six-hitter Monday night to move York nipped Pittsburgh 2-1, At.
within three games of the lealt- lanta edged San Francisco 8-5,
us-leading Tigers.
Instead, the Twins-looking
like a bad eandiot team—made
four errors to let in three un- boson Recovering
earned runs and hand the Till- Jim Bouton, who got into the
ors a 4-3 triumph in 10 inn- pitching rotation because Al
41sgs- Downing is suffering from arm
The loss dropped the Twins trouble, tossed his first corn-
five games back of the Tigers plete game since Aug. 27, 1966
and enabledibetroit to stretch as the Yanks edged Washington.
Its lead to 2% games over se-
cond place Cleveland
Tenth Inning Win
The Tigers won the game with
two infield grounders with two
Out in the 10th. Merritt, who
tagged for Willie Hort toa-
irs leadoff homer in the ninth Roma
!is-the only earned run off him Boog
t tied the game 3-3, was a two-run blast in the third
ing along in the 10th as inning, carried Baltimore past
retired the first two bat- Chicago. Powell's homer came
off Jack Fisher, now 0-2. Jim
Jack Hernandes playing at lHardin pitched a six hitter to
rtstop, made the first 10th gain the victory and boost his
Mg error when he tossed record to 5-1.
Kallne's grounder Into the _Jim Fregosi's 11th (ruling
is behind first base to allow "Ingle, his fourth hit of the
e to reach second. game, drove in the deciding run
Manager Cal Ermer then de- as the Angels edged Boston.
ed to bring in Al Worthing- Bob Rodgers led off the lith
n to pitch to Bill Freehan. with a single and was sacrificed
han hit another grounder to second. Tom Burgrneier ran
ards short and third base- .for him and scored when Fre-
n Ron Clark cut in front of goal stroked his two-out single
minder to make the play off Gary Waslewskt Clyde
the ball skidded through Wright got the win in relief.
legs to short leftfield while Boston had tied the game 4-4
line scored. on Rico Petrocelli's two-run
The recipient of all this gen- homer in the ninth.
say was Denny McLain, who
ve up seven hits to boost his
rk to 6-1. He's the first six- j
Jpp 10
AMRRICAN LIAGUR
ver OW6 0 AB
.0.44nrard Wn 33 131
to NY 33 119
Oak g 1Horton 041
sn. Men XI 126
astristwekl esn
NI Cie 3114
rinnan Oat 33 124




















Howard, Wasn;noton, le; W Norlon.
mt.- 9, Inn. California. 9,
Itielenso, minnosoga, 5. Ward. Crimp°.
McMatten, Wasninelon 11
Mars Sinn in
Honors*, Wasn,naecn. 34. PMT911.
miner*. 34. W tearlan. Chitral, 12,




trOrt. Sirrcria, et: rinse' /.1,nnasonW.'""'
ORO. Santiago, Boston, 5.1, 133;
la" Datroit, 11, 133.
NATIONAL 1.1101,112
Nowa Rune
nano Anent.. 9; McConiy
aranc.sto. 9, Swabian, Nan York. IL
, Safi F11111441100. • 7. Man.
vivito". /
Inn Ilaneid In
Tway, San Francisco 17 Swoboaa,
York. 26, Stern C,nc,nrint. 25;
Cn/caire. 70 L5Iob tecuston /1,
s C o cast. SI. I. May. Cincinnati,
intection
Inclanna
Atlanta SO. 1 TKO Selma
Yl/44 SO 1 KO Carlton, It LOY
pso. e,w. an.1anisen 4. 11. 11.
•41.41. San ananc,N.4. *1. TSO
5-•
Borden, a 21 and 18 game win-
ner with the Yankee pennant
teams of 1963 and 1984, has
had arm trouble of his own the
past three years but he was
sharp against the Senators as
an eight-hitter Dick





7-9:30 p m.—Baseball .
Atlanta vs. San Francisco Ch
4.
• • • •
9:30-10 p re —Car and Track
. . Ch. 4.
• • • •
Thursday, May 23
10730-11 p m Murisom Out-
doors . Ch. 8.
• • • •
Saturday, May 25
12 30-1 p m —Car and Track
. . Ch 4
14 p
,ton vs
• • • •
m Baseball . . Bas-
Minnesota . . Ch 4.
• • • •
2-2-30 p m.—The Outdoors-
. Ch. 8.
• • • •
4-5 30 p. m.—Wide world of
ports . Ch. 8.
KASZAS DEBUTS
NEW YORK WO — Veteran
halfback Larry Kansa is ex-
pected to make his debut as a'
member 61 the New York Gen-
erals soccer team tonight in
the Generals' game against the
AUanta Chiefs at Atlanta.
The Murray State track team
second in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference track meet last week-
end, will close out its home
season tonight (Tuesday) with
a dual meet with Southern Illi-
nois.
The undefeated women's
k t am will run against the
Cincinnati topped Houston 3-2 SIU women at the meet.
and St. Louis beat Los Angeles The meet will be the last
home appearance for sprinter
Jim Freeman who won the 100
and 220 dashes in the OVC and
anchored the winning 440-relay
team. The 100-yard dash title
was Freeman's fourth in a row.
He has won the conference 2210
twice and finished second twice
In his four years at Murray. He
has also won the 100 in the
United States Track and Field
Federation Meet the last two
years.
Other OVC champiohs in ac-
tion for Murray will be Tom-
my Turner, 440-yard dash, and
Ed Smith, 120-yard high hurd-
les. Turner set a new confer-
ence record in the 440 of 47
flat and ran a 45 7 lap for the
mile relay. Smith ran the high
hurdles in 14.4.
Other members of the cham-
pion 440 relay are Eddie Hear-
ne, Turner, and Larry Coleman.
The relay ran a record-break-
ing 41 flat at the OVC but had
a 40.6 in the Drake Relays.
Hearne was second to Freeman
In the OVC 100 and Coleman
was third.
The women's team won a
quadrangular meet Saturday at
Normal, Illinois, against SIU,
Illinois State, and the Univer-
sity of lllinois. The women Ra-
cers scored 59 points to tllll-
Debi State's 27, SIT;'s 20, and
U of l's 16.
Winning first places for the
team were Cheryl Underwood,
long jump; Diana Warner, 50-
yard dash; Sandy Grimes, 220
dash; Carla Coffey, 100-yard
dash, and the 440 relay of Miss
Warner, Lou Kimble, R u t Ii
Bennett., and Sheila Hampton.
Field events for tomorrow's






Los Angeles 17 21






Illy United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct.
St: Louis 21 14 600



















New York 2 Pittsburgh 1 n
Atlanta 6 San Francisco 5 a
Cincinnati 3 Houston 2 n
!St. Louis 2 Los Angeles 1 n
Today's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh, McBean 5-3 at
i New York, Seaver 2-3, 2:05 p.
m.
Philadelphia, Wise 3-1 at
Chicago, Nye 2-4, 2:30 p. m.
San Francisco, Sadecki 5-3 at
Atlanta, Britton 2-0, 8:05 p. in.
Houston, Dierker 3-8 at Cin-
cinnati, Pappas 2-3, 8-05 p.
Los Angeles, Singer 3-5 at




New York at Philadelphia, n
San Francisco at Atlanta, n
Houston at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at St. Louis, n
American League
W. L. Pet.
Detroit 23 12 .657
Cleveland 20 14 .563
Baltimore 19 16 .543
Boston 18 17 .514
Na 17 19 .472owsotai 18 17 .514
Chicago 15 18 .455
Oakland 15 20 429
Wash 15 21 .417











Detroit 4 Minnesota 3, 10 inns,
night
New York 6 Washington 1 n
Baltimore 2 Chicago 1 n
California 5 Boston 4 11 inns.,
night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland, Tient 5-3 and Mc-
Dowell 4-2 at Oakland. Odom
2-3 and Dobson 2-3, 2, 9:00 p.
m.
Boston, Ellsworth 4-2 at Cali-
fornia, Brunet 4-3, 11 00 p m
Detroit, Sparrna 3-3 at Min-
neota, Chance 3-4, 9:00 p. m.
New York, Stottiemyre 4-3 at
Washington, Coleman 2-2, 8:05
p. in.
Chicago, Horlen 3-5 at Balti-
more, Brabender 3-1, 8:00 p. in.
Wednesdays Games
Cleveland at Oakland, n
Boston at California, n
Detroit at Minnesota, n
Chicago at Washington, n
soltimore at New York, n
This is a httle ad the
cigar is the tau briviuusin•
GO KING
EDWARD




ONLY CURTIS-MATHES OFFERS THE 8-YEAR
PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
Complete Antenna & Tower Service
KELYINATOR APPLIANCES
Fast, Reliable Service -
TV Service Center
Hafford James - Ownei
Bobby H. Wilson - Sales & Service
312 N 4th Street PhoriP 73-R65
"WE TRULY APPRECIATI: VoUR BUSINESS"
111W11631WLIC4011110iCtricrcnt•
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Over Astros Monday Night
By FRANK P. De GEORGES
UPI Sports Writer
When Alex Johnson says
"hello" it's a filibuster. He's
that quiet.
But this year, he's more than
compensating for his natural
reticence by speaking loudly
sex John.:n
tory over the Houston Astro.
Monday night.
It was Johnson's third stra-
ight game-winning igp for the
Reds.
His game - winning double
came after the Reds tied the
score on pinch-hitter Mack
Jones' walk, a sacrifice and Pete
Rose's single. Bill Kelso was
the winning pitcher in relief.
He is now 3-0.
In the only other NL action,
the Cardinals edged the Los
Angeles Dodgers 2-1 behind the
two-hit pitching of Larry Jut-
er, Atlanta caught the San Fren-
etic° Giants, 6-5, in the ninth,
and the New York Mets stopped
Pittsburgh 2-1.
In the American League, De-
troit whipped Minnesota 4-3,
New York beet Washitigton 6-1,
Baltimore topped Chicago 2-1,
and California edged Boston 5-4
In 11 innings.
Jester, who shut out the Dod-
gers a record five times in
1966, gained his second victory
of the season, allowing only a
single by Paul Popovich in the
fifth inning a single by Wes
ana often *rut nu. bit. Parker with two out in the nin-
"Mr. Personality," as John-lth. Los Angeles scored its only
son is dubbed by teammate run without a hit in the first
Tommy Helms, doubled home inning.
Pete Rose to climax a two-run The Cardinals tied the score
ninth inning rally which gave in their half of the first on a
the Cincinnati Reds a 3-2 vie- single by Bobby Tolan and al
double by Orlando C.epeda and
broke the 1-1 tie in the eighth
when Lou Brock doubled for
his third hit of the game and
Tolan followed with a single.
Don Sutton 2-2 was the loser.
Felipe Alou's bases-loaded
single with none out in the
bottom of the ninth gave the
Braves their victory over the
Giants and moved them into
second place in the National
League.
Ed Charles socked his second
home run of the game leading
off the ninth to put the Pirates
down to their fourth straight
defeat. The Pirates, who have
TUESDAY — MAY 21, 1988
now lost six of their last seven
games and have dropped seven
games this season in the ninth
inning, scored their only run in
the fifth.
GILLOOLT DIES
BOSTON OS — John Gilloo-
ly, veteran sports writer and
columnist for.the Boston Record
American, died Friday of a
heart attack. He was 59.
Gillooly joined the newspaper
gaff in 1930 and became a




will not be honored at any of the






Thank You for Your Cooperation
Specially Built For Bilkers
Full Year Guarantee






EASY GLIDE BALL BEARING
WHEELS.
MODEL 1HDP4 2 28
31,2 H. P. 4 cycle Briggs & Stratton engine
Impulse Starter.
Single throttle control.




oe Ball bearing wheels - White wall, with traction springs.
7 8- tube steel handle - Chrome plated.
Austempered steel blade - Die-chromoted.
Special reinforcement on deck corners for added strength
and rigidity.
Special heavy duty hub with unique shear pin design to prey.,
crankshaft damage.
ASA safety decal. • 5 year crankshaft guarantee.
CHROME PLATED FRONT
PLATE (ADJUSTABLE) FOR
CUTTING HIGH GRASS AND
WEEDS
Pi M.P. 151005 11. STRATTON
4 CYCLE ENGINE WITH EASY
WIND IMPULSE STARTER.


















trim at the hemline. Mn. 13/is
wore a pink linen with a silk
scarf of shades of pink at the
neck
The guests were greeted at
the door .by Mrs. Bennett, Mrs.
Wilson asked them to sign the
▪ register at a round table ten-
tered with an arrangement of
pink roes.
The beautifully appointed
tea table was overlaid with a
white imported linen cloth cen-
tered with a gorgeous center-
piece of yellow and white stock,
map dragons and peonies Ind
baby breath in a silver ess-
twiner flanked by white cam-
lea in silser holders. The ago:
pointmentg were all in silver.
Pink' roses were used at vant-
age yeasts in the living rooms
aid dum.
filmells called between t h e




Circle I of the First Method-4 dams Home Sceneost Church WSCS will 'Dee at
the -church parlor at two p.m.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers The Music Department f
Club held its Mel meeting in the Murray Woman's Club isthe home of Mn. Earl Adams- scheduled to meet at the clubwas led by Mrs. house at 7.30 p.m 
Hostesses
Had 111111biSten reading Mark' are Mewls:nes Charles Simons.
Deletion 
141-.30, with prayer by Mrs- Ne William Ryan. Paul Shahan,
pestivered by a favorite Bible Elizabeth Thomaeon. Leonard
well Doores. The roll call was vernon shown morsel sisk.
eerie and SZT1WenWII we" Mr'. Whit/net. and Dateline Catalan.Earl Adams. Mn Edd • • •
ton. Mn. Newell Doom. tart.' The Penn.
Udell Smith. Mrs Noble Fuclua,.will hieot s't
gm M
Mrs. Van It Burnett, Mrs. Her- it 10,30 m —ifent”"bets"`"'r 
noteDarnell. n. Kenton
n
ct,inge of meeting place
a etiler. Mrs Lastly Baia.
Breach Mrs Hill Adams, and
Murray Assembly No 19 or-
• • •
all Udell Smith in81e aa. der of the Rainbow for Girlspilisdneamtementsof 100 andper ther ntclustteh woisd- aWtillsevem en patm. themissMBaseouNnic RHilaeyll
met at the meeting will be installed as worthy ad-The lesson was given by visor
Mrs. Fart Adams on "Planrung • • •
and Zoning". The advantages The Christian Women's Tel-of proper zoning were Pointed lowship of the First Christianout Proper zoning can lead Church is scheduled to meet at
improving Property value for the church at 9.30 a m.
the county people just as well • • •





Honored At Tea At
The Bennett Home
Miss Kay Minor, June Eldi
bride-elect of James Ellis was
the honoree at a delightfully
a planned tea held at the hem
of Mrs. Helen Bennett, May II.
The gracious hostesses far
the bridal omon were Mn
Helen Bennett. William Nall,
Charles Sexton, J. B
John Quertermous, Howard
Titsworth. and H. J. Bryan.
Receiving the guests with
the honoree were her mow,
-NM Kea- R. Minor. and hew
msetheranamr le be, Mrs. M.
C. Ellis. Hostesies presented
corsages to the honoree mad
the mothers.
Miss Minor ohne to wear foe
the occasion a boyely trousseau
dress of peuter silk trimmed
with white organza ruffles at
PAGE FOUR
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
1a,4
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
the neck Mrs Minor wore a
blue linen with embroidery1.
TWIT LOVE CHILDREN Mr and Mr.. Eugen McCabe, who
have taken 77 foster children into their home in San Fran-
cisco through the years, now have 10 adopted children
ranging in age from 3 to 14 years. McCabe is a retired
Navy technician employed by an electronics firm
A
Of Coldwater Meet
Church held Tuesday. May 14,
at two-thirty o'clock in the af-
ternoon
The program on "By Other
Means" was presented by Mrs
.Edgar Pride and Mrs. IL A. have a Patio Ramer at the dub
Sinker Prayers were led by house at 6:30 p m HostessesMrs Amanda white, Mrs .are Meedamee Lloyd W. Ram-
Pride, Robert Highs. Ace McRey-and Mrs E. C. Jones
nolds. Ralph McCuiston. C.Mrs. Siinker. chairman, pre-
sided. other members present Hulse, Harm 'West. John Pas-
were Mesdames J K. Linn. ,rsa James West/1.11a. and Re-
Bailey Higgins, Neva Waters, 't-ect Howard-
Velma Wisehert, Urn Stanley. 
• • •
and Mies Juanita Jones. Mrs. r'r°ve 126 of the Woodmen
Luther Downs was a vor.- lof the World is scheduled to
Refreshments were served by TYV.Ø4 si th" WOW Hall at 7:30, 
MrsMorris. 
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet•
;Mahe home of Mrs A. W Rut-
Judy Hina Presents sell. 321 North 7th Street- at
2 30 p m Rudolph Howard will
Program A t Beta he the guest speaker.
,Sigma Phi Meeting 
The-regular meeting of the eeronaca hoes. Carol Sims. Syl-
Gamma Gamma Chapter of Be- eta Thomas. Sonoma Thornton,
I.640„ phi was helden May Cindy Thresher. lends Work-,
13 at the Community Center on and Mars Ann Wren.
Ellis Drive with Mary Ann The roll call and minutes of
wren. and Carol Sims serving the previous meeting were eV-
as hostesses en by the secretary. Carol Sims
The meeting was opened with and the treasurer's report by
the opening ritual by the fol. Darlene Ford.
lowing members present Mar. Judy Rim was in charge of
tha Alls. Mary Ellen Contri, the program, entitled "Truth"
Rowena Emerson, Darlene She gave a very interesting
Ford Martha Gardner. Pat program on the subject • and
Gaxxindge. Judy Him. Janie concluded with some pointers
Hogan Suzanne McDougal. on football
ManIn Mikulcik. Sue Overby Committee reports were gilt
Carolyn Parks - Anna Requarth. en by committee chairmen A
SOCIAL CALENDAR
undesirable buildings of vac- School PTA will meet at the
IOW types built ciose enoutt' school at 1 -30 p m Special
to a dwelling house as to makes guests will he the mothers of
living in it unpleasant for the first grade for the fall of 1966.
occupant. • • •
Mrs Newell Doores led the The First Baptist Church
recreation and the meeting ad- VTMS will hold its general meet.
Married to enjoy the retreads- inx at the church at 9-30 am.
merits served by Mrs. F&r14 • • •
Adams_ Wednesday, May 22
• • • The ladies day luncheon will
Abe served at norm at the Cal-4Morris Home Scene loway County Country Club.
Of Circle Meeting Hostesses are Mesdames James
Kn. Garnett Morris was how C. Hart chairman. H F Chris-
IMO for the meeting of Circle man.Glen Hodges. Bill Hina.
IV of the Woman's Missionary Thomas HogaaestraP. William
Harvey. Bill Holt. Henry lint-Society of the FlintBaptist
ton. and J. B. Wilson
• • •
Thunday, May 22
The Zeta Department of the




Three bride-elects, Miss Sue
Ann Watson, Miss Ann Tits-
worth, and Miss Ann Kay San-
ders, were complimented with
a luncheon by Mrs. H. B. Bal-'
ley, Jr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett
held at the Bailey home on
Saturday. May 11, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Guests for the special event
were girls who had served as,
cheerleaders with the honoree
A Murray High School
The three brides-to-be were
presented with corsages fash-
ioned of two miniature cook-
books and red roses
The tables were overlaid with
white linen cloths and centered
with rosebuds
Those present were Miss Deb-
bie Dibble Miss Mitza Cook. Wise
Jenmfer George, Mrs, Ladd
°Blokes of Fulton, Mn. D a n
Boaz, the honorees, and the
bastemes. • • •
McLem ore Home Is
• • •
Bardstown, founded in 1775,
tn. WWII?! oTileid' city In
Kentucky It is the county seat
for Nelson County, bourbon
capital of the world
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs. Oliver McLemore was
hostess to the May meeting of
the Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church.
Mrs Don Robinson, chair-
man, called the meeting to or-
der and Mrs. Richard Tuck led
the devotion from the 19611
Prayer Calendar for the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice.
Mrs. Robinson gave a report
from the executive committee
and the general meeting of the
society
The nominating committee
presented the slate of officers
to be elected for the new year.
Mrs. C. B. Ford was elected
chairman and Mrs. Williams
Moffett was elected vice-chair-
man.
Mrs. Charles Baker, program
leader presented a program on
pledge and dedication. She us-
ed a candle-lighting service
with a large center candle sym-
bolic of Christ. the light of the
world. and three smaller can-
dles symbolic of talents, time
and material possessions %e
was assisted in the program by
Mrs. A. J. Kipp
After an explanation of the
method and purpose of pledg-
ing to the Woman's Society of
Christian Service the pledge
cards were placed on the table
in front of the lighted candles
and Mrs. Baker closed the pro-
gram with a prayer of dedica-
tion
surprise °soy mower was given
for Lillian Basharn at her
home during the preceding
week AL her home
The next regular meeting,
which' will be the final meet-
ing of the year. will be held
on May 27 at the home of Mar-
tha Ails with Marilyn Mikuleik
and Carolyn Parks as hostesses.
Coke Party Held Dururaway. Millie Lester, Susan
KathAt Tracy Home For
eel 
Farrell, Shere Parker, Caroline
Debbie Dibble, [Janette Under.
Phyllis Mitchell w-ood, Rebecca Tarry: Kathy
Luciano, Jo Ann Bilderback,
Connie Miss Phyllis 
Mitchell, June •-e Waseman. Cathy Mit--8th bride-elect of Glen Nann chell, Carolyn Sexton, Mrs
Phillip Mitchell, Mrs. Rudolph
was the honoree at a delightfu.
Thurman. Mrs. Lester Nanny,.
Coke party held at the home of
Mrs. Albert Tracy on May 18 the bride-elect and the hostess-The hostess for the occasion es
were Mrs. Albert Tracy and • • •
Mrs. William Nall.
Miss Mitchell chose to weal
an apricot organza, full skirt
diagonal tucking on the blouse
Mrs. Mitchell wore a blue sill,
sheath, Mrs Rudolph Thurmar
her grandmother. wore a pink
knit dress, her mother-in-laa
to be, Mrs. Lester Nanny. wort
a blue organza sheath, tucked
from the neck to hemline with
blue lace daisies sprinkled a
cross the bodice and short dee
yeS.
The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs. Nall and Mrs
Tracy asked them to sign the
regilsterbThe ride-elect was present
ed a gift corsage by the hoe
teases
dining room table wac
overlaid with a white imported
linen cloth centered with a gor
geous centerpiece of shades of
pink roses in a silver container
The pink candles were plac-
ed in silver and crystal burr
cane holders.
Coke floats were served from
da lovely silver punch bowl in
the shape of a large brandy
sniffer from Spain. The ap-
pointments were all in silver
The pink roses were used at
vantage points in the living
room.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect with a sewing bas-
ket and the guests brought sew-
ing gadgets to add to it.
Those present were: Pam
Garland. Sheila Grogan. Ann
Home Department
Has Luncheon
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club closed
he current club year v•ith a
special luncheon climaxing the
attendance contest held thr-
oughout the year on Thursday,
\lay 16, at the club house.
Mrs. Bun Crawford and her
_iroup were the winners in the
nt est and were the honored
guests of the losing team with
Mrs. C,okha Curd as the cap-
tain.
The tables *ere - attractively
iecorated for the occasion with
.Irrangements of spring flowers.
Mrs. Nix Crawford. retiring
hairrnan of the department,
.ntroduced Mrs. John Stamps,
hairman for the nest year, wha
i*ed the cooperation of the






Arnold •Iireen Acres" Clarence -Daktari" "Petticoat Junction"
"PATSY AWARD" candidates in the television category include these stars. The awards
the 18th annual are scheduled for June 1 at Universal City Studios in California.
TUESDAY — MAY 21,
the outingThe Faxon 4-H Club met 
perones r
were the 4-H club -leaders, ac-
,'clock in the afternoon at the • • •
•chool. KING RESTINGRegina Lovett. president, 
ipened the meeting. The alleg- KATHMANDU, Nepal (UPI)lance to the American flag and King Mahendra, who suffer-the pledge to the 4-11 Qub flag ed a heart attack March 15were given. The roll Wm caned 
1 while tiger hunting, has beenby the secretary.  told by his doctors to get threeThe group planned a-hike at_imooths of mmplete rest, thethe Land Between the Lakes royal palace said Friday night.
on May 18 at nine a.m. They
planned to visit the museum,
and many other points of inter-
!! as Regular Meet




VII 'S vOTS WILL BS APPRICCIATZI,
42nd Judicial District
CALLOWAY-MARSHALL-LIVINOSTON COUNTIES
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY ZS, 19411
HONEt3T - QUALIFIED — VETERAN




on the go! •
You can put confidence in your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer. He cares. And he backs
this up with expert knowledge on
proper car care. He is thorough,
accurate, conscientious, reliable
—you can count on it.
Your Ashland Oil Dealer offers
you superior products, too—like
Valvoline Motor Oil and Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline.
So drive in and see your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. All
the "little extras" in his service
pot "extra go" in your car'
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furhi&hing 4 'eoond Horne"
Vacation Homes Are Spotlighted
In An Interesting New Publication
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THE SECOND home is be-coming an American in-
stitution. In fact many fami-
lies who literally don't live in
a first home they're apart-
ment-dwellers have a second
one in the country or at the
beach.
All Through Year
The second home Is not just
for summers at the shore or
winters in ski country but, in-
creasingly. it's for weekends
the year around. It's a retreat,
an escape. Some head for it
alone while others make pro-
visions for guest quarters and
take off with an entourage.
Depending on the use to
which it will be put, the sec-
ond home can range from A-
frame to estate.
About Vacation Homes
If a second home modest
or magnificent - figures in
your plans, a new publication,
"Vacation Home Living",
should be of special interest to
you. Edited by Dennie Carter,
who can also take a bow for
the popular "1,001 Decorating
Ideas", the first edition of
RUSTIC DISPOSABLES for holiday hornet include drape-
ries. spread and table cover shown here by Paperwork/. •
this new publication is packed
with information and ideas
for families who are thinking
of renting or buying a vaca-
tion home away from home
and for those who already
have taken this big step.
Facts on Furnishings
There is, for example, an
excellent section on decorat-
ing. It points out that the
"second home" is no longer
furnished with shoddy "sec-
ond - hands", cast - offs and
hand-me-downs. While its
true that still-good pieces may
make the move to the country
place, sunk isn't welcome.
Why should it be when with
ingenuity a second home can
have eye appeal and comfort
plus.
Tops in popularity where
furnishings are concerned are
sleeping facilities sofa-beds,
chair-beds, Murphy beds and,
very versatile, indeed, a new
triple trundle.
Toes 'Em Out
Disposables, tow. rite high.
These include paper spreads,
tablecloths, drapes, rugs and
even a cardboard lamp.
The beauty of disposables.
notes Mrs. Carter, is that
• • • • • • • • • Ill • •
' • • • • • • • • • • • •
* • • • SI • • • • • • • •
• * • • • • • • * • • •
• * • • 0 • • • • • • •' • • • • • • • • • • • t
•••••••••••••'   *    • • • • • •
it0 Asp. I* • A*
VINYL VIRTUES include easy cleanability and slick
finish of the bedspread, the cafe curtains and the window-
shade, which Is trimmed with Conso's polypropylene fringe.
they lend color, pattern and
charm for a season and are in-
TRUNDLE BED will sleep trio of guests on polyfoam mat-
tresses, heavy steel springs. By Children*, Workbench.
ALL NEW-This time see your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR
t..iien with our EXCLUSIVE 'Piggy Back Camera un
May 23, 24 & 25





picture of your baby
for only 59,
AXikeS, INFANTS TO 12 XfaRS.
Mori, ell row del Just bring your children
le s.f ONIK• the dates shown and ow
epociallet is chlkl photography will tots! we-
asel cut" poose. You'll got to sae your 
loyoly
1101•Ese4 pktwo• le lust a few days.
Yaw choice from bssovtifully 
finished pie,
OMNI (torsi proofs) 11•10,s. 51.7's and 
wallet
dwit . . . 0.. "Ideal 'stonily 
Pociag• "
Kg au*. ch.' es for snore than ono child
hakes singly . . . so bring all the 
children!
droops 11.00 par child.
UM SPECIAL! Finished wallet-11z* 
pk-
lowsis, 21/2s3V2, loos then 50 come posh Mt




BELK and LEGGETT STORES
Movie Star
Staying hair-anci ample propor-. Ns state supported and the gov-
tiona, who directed and acted in •
l..the film. She is Irina Skobtseva. 
ernment pays its artists.
' who plays one of the feminine "The salaries vary, but nat.
In Russia mostleads in the film and who met urally the best actors and ac
-
fl when she was play. tresses are going to get the 
ing Desdemona to his Othello. Money"—that's the way anothe
The Bondarchuks have two feminine lead in the picture,
children, a girl five years old, 'Ludmila Savelyeva, puts it.
a boy just two months. "I miss
P•said Miss Skobtseva. It was her
NEW YORK arPI — Movie star first trip to the United States.
Russian style and movie star but her husband had been here
Hollywood style are about as before So he knew well the
far apart as the .politics of the American custom; out came plc-
the part of the world. tares of the children from fa-
The Hollywood aura is of ther's wallet.
glamour-palatial homes and Many Frustrations
swimming pools, one's own Talking with the director-
hairdresser, closets full of furs writer-actor and his wife :vas
and conturier clothes, pink Ca- through an interpreter and in
&Lacs. It's also the star born a matter of minute one learns
overnight, the sex goddess ido- what frustrations diplomats
lied, the 36-28-36 statistics, the must have when they're dealing
autograph seekers and the eter• . in touchy state matters through
nal accent on youth where one's English to Russian, Russian to
age is discussed only if you're English, or whatever.
a Gladys George. 1 The interpreter had a dick-
It is the world on a string— ens of a time getting across
while it lasts. to Miss Skobtseva what I meant
In Russia, it's the world on a by asking if Russian conema had
string too. the measuring li.i its sex goddesses, the likes of
another thing Cinema in Rus-u.the late Marilyn Monroe or
sia is more art for art's sake Jane Mansfield.
than the fat figure on the con- Finally, the idea in its own
tract idolatry of the star is way got through and she said,
"Oh, in both countries we have
a division . . man, woman."
Much laughter.
Miss Skobtseva said the Rus-
sians "humanize" their stars,
no pedestal for them. No you
things pattern their looks afte
hers—blonde, blue-eyed, and an
scrubbed looking as a teen-




expensive, enough to toss out
,when they show signs of wear
or when you're weary of look-
ing at them.
Plastics and other practical
materials also figure impor-
tantly when it's time to fur-
nish because a second home
should literally be care-free
or at least as care-free as is
possible.
Pull Coverage
Available at news stands.
"Vacation Home Living" cov-
ers the title subject in a num-
ber of ways. It includes sec-
tions on: what to look for in
a vacation home and where to
look: landscaping; pre -f abs;
homes at sea; vacation com-
munities; . popular vacation




non-existent, the palatial home
is an apartment in Moscow and
use of a nearby public swim-
ming pool, talk of age is with
candor, and if an actress has
children out come their pic-
tures to be shown around.
Contrast Shows
The contrast in the two
world shows in conversation
with a couple of elite of the
Russian cinema—a man and his
Wife who came to New York as
part of a Soviet contingent for Miss Skobtseva said she had
the premier of the dubbed En- been born in the same part of
glish version of "War and Russia as Tolstoy and had be.
Peace," the monumental work come an actress a traditional
of Leo Tolstoy. way: she studied at the College
He is Sergei Bondarchuk, an of Moscow Art .Theater. Russia's
affable man with a shock of 'theater and cinema, like its bal-
let and other performing arts,
her age "I'm 34,"
RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT is no soft touch, this photo of 51.11
and MI Ftobert Kennedy on a Detroit. stopover indicage.
He la trying to push through a maze of reactling hands a nil
she holds onto his coat collar to keep up„
•
But we are actors of our peo-
ple. There is more worship of
the art than there is of the
stars."
LONG TIME Averen Harri-
man. talking. to reporters
Outside the U.S. Embassy in
Paris. says it will be a long
time before there is.a Viet-







Porter White • Manager
Ill Maple St 753 2512
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
And Be You Smiling Best
line muscular action of your diges-
tive system, called Peristalsis, should
not slow down If this happens
Waste materials can build up In the
lower tract and you become irreetie
Mr. uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
Carter's Pills with Its unique lax.
atlybpe Y.ot.r7ilis wakes up the slowed
down muscles of the lower digestive
tract find stimirlates Peristalsis, elu-
ting temporary reliaf of this irregu-
larity. Thep_ Jou wilt be your mull-
tag 
Of satisfied users take
Cldflet's Pills. Why don't you. 49f
1•5





Shrevvd? Safe? I Patriotic? FlExclusive?
You're right if you checked all four boxes.
Freedom Shares are a shrewd investment because they pay 4.74% when held
to maturity. They mature in just four-and-a-half years, and are redeemable
after one year.
There is no safer investment because Freedom Shares are backed by The
United States of America.
Exclusive? Absolutely. Not everyone can buy new Freedom Shares. You have
to belong to the Bond-a-Month or Payroll Savings Plan. Freedom Shares are a
bonus opportunity for these regular Bond buyers.
And, as you help yourself by buying Freedom Shares, you're also helping your
countiy. Sign up for Freedom. Get all the facts from the payroll people
where you work or any officer where you bank.
US Savings Bonds,
New Freedom Shares
TA. U.S. Govcrum.not does not pep to, tA,p siiivertistment. It is presented a • s piagie
service nt cooper *1 *4. icitA LA. Treas.," Ltupwrt mews avid Thu Arisurtunap Cowbell,
THE LEDGER & TIMES
_ —
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE






Your Help Will Be Appreciated
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY TUESDAY, MAY 28TH
Paid for by Citizens for Stubblefiekl Committee
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CHOWN REFUGEES- -Carrying belongings. refugees from the battle-ravaged Cholon sectionof Saigcir. ,•.rearn over a bridge in search of shelter. The Reds' attack. coinciding with the
opening of peace talks in Paris. left more than 50,000 homeless
S n ow' s on Roof
When Fire's Out
By Abigail Van Buren
c 1,48 Pr Ciscoo n born 'Y Nom Syst
DEAR ABBY My bueband is well over the age of
collecting social security. but would you believe he is so vain he
won't put in for it to..cause he doesn't want to admit his right
age' .
He is still running after women. too Belie%e me. if he ever
catches any it will be perfectly harmless I should know
I have been touching up his hair for years. otherwise it
weed be skow-ehite Lately I have been telling him it is time
be let his hair go -natural." for it is no crime for a man his
age to have white hair, but he says, no, he still wants me to
touch it up for him If you were me, would you' ELSA
DF.eR ELSA: N. Tell him as lerag as there is we fire in the
furnace. he may as well lease the strew es the reef.
DE-Ail ABBY I will give you the facts, which are all true,.
as I am the girl's mother.
Millie and Don ;made up names) were married 2 weeks
after Don graduated from high school They had to get married
as Millie was 5 months along.
After the baby came. I baby-sat for Millie so she could go
back to school and get her diploma
The baby is a year old now and Don says he wants a
divorce He says he doesn't love Millie anymore and he wants
In be 'free" He says he doesn't want the responsibilities of
marriage and fatherhood. He won't go to your priest, and he
wallet see a marriage counselor. He says all he wants is out He
went to a lawyer who says it will be difficult but not impossible
for Don to get a divorce without Millie's cooperation because
he has no grounds Millie has all kinds of grounds, but she
doesn't want to file
Millie says she loves him and is willing to do anything to
save her marriage Can you help' MILLIE'S MOM
DEAR MOM. Nei one can -help save a rharriage sinless
bath parties want I. save it. Millie ean make it tough for Don
I. get a divorce, but caret force him to live with her. Assuming
she could "save" the marriage. a young husband who feels
trapped would make a pear husband and a worse father.
DEAR ABBY In answer to the question recently asked
of you. "Is the pill 103 per centeafe"-may I reply'
Thinning this was the only safe way to avoid having a baby
at my Mee I421. I asked my doctor for the pill I used it for
nearly 2 years. then . . bang I found I was pregnant I had
riot forgotten to take my pill at any time. so at first I thought
surely it was the menopause •So did my doctor I It turned out
to be a beautiful baby boy instead
Abby. I had two grandchildren so naturally I was about as
"overjoyed" at the prospects of having another baby as most
women in their mid forties would have been But what seemed
at full 4's-be the end of the world turned out to be the most
wonderful thing that ever has happened to me
I hopg.that other women who find themselves in the same
situation will read this and realize it is not a catastrophe bat
Goda. will. Only He could ha,.e known the joy this unexpected
child was to give us And now we know. too
BLESSED IN ZANESVILLE
DEAR ARRY: I have a "emindeetial" for tray husband's
secretary who is aim deabiing as "the ether mimeo" in his
We: I have *Opted my husband his freedom so he could marry
her, but be said he doesn't want it. Mistime thing, we have
bees married for 20 years-ere 21. He also lied about his age.
HIS WIFE.
Everybody has a rabic= What's years? For • personal
✓eply write te Abby, Rex 15750, Lee Angeles. Cal., WM and
enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS' SEND III TO ABBY. BOX
• LOS ANGELES. CAL.. WM. FOR ARBY'S BOOKLET
ellOW TO WRITE LETTER'S FOR AL!. OCCASIONS."
as
HEART liANSPLANT Patient Everett C Thomas. 47. ioth
Houston. Tex His condition is repots. r ,





Less work is now needed for
social security payments to a
disabled worker whose disabil-
ity nailed before age 31, ac-
cording to Charles M. Whitaker,
Paducah Social Security Dis-
trict Manager.
Since 1965 there has been
a special work requirement ap-
plicable only to those disabled
by blindness occurring before
age 31. All ether disabled
workers were required to be
fully insured and to have earn-
led 5 years of social security
;credits (2) quarters) in the 10
lenar period prior to the onset
date of the disability.
Under the 1967 Alnendments
the special rule for those blind-
ed before age 31 applies to all
workers disabled since before
.age 31 regardless of the nature
of the illness or injury causing"
their inability to work 
Under this special rule, a
-worker may need as few as 6-1
or as many as 19 quarters of
coverage. Whitaker pointed out.
Now a worker disabled since
before age 31 (regardless of
the cause for his disability)
'wet be insured for disability
benefits if:
(1) He has quarters of cov-
erage in at least half of the
calendar quarters elapsing af-
ter he became 21 and up thr-
ough the quarter of disable-
ment, or
(2) if disabled before age 24,
be has at least 6 quarters of
coverage in the 12 calendar
quarter period ending with the
quarter he became disabled.
Workers whose disability be-
gan after age 30 are still re-
quired to be fully insured and
to have 5 years of work credits
(quarters of coverage) in the
!10 year period immediately
: preceding the disability date.
Young workers. like older
ROCKEFELLER WIN eet•.
Rockefeller IV Nev....tie ,„t_
.booth in Cheeesioe W
V. , in the primo
h; won Democrat',
lion for UPC' r eta v t
.Rockefeller. 30 ros
''member of Hi;
1.11V11.-11 Mk, t • • •••
Ones, must be under a dis-
ability that prevents any sub-
stantial gainful work. Further,
the disability must last for no
less than 6 full calendar months
and be _expected to eontinall
for at least 6 more months.
Payments may be made tor
the 7th month after the month
the disability began. However,
those who qualify only. because
of the 1967 changes cannot re-
cove a path-nate for months
before February, 1968, and the
application (or re-application of
those whose claim was prev-
iously disallewed) must be fil-
ed in 1968 or later
In addition to young work-
ers currently becoming disabl-
ed or who do so in the future,
one who ecame disabled years
ago could also benefit from the
change if his disability began
before age 31 and he has con-
tinued to be disabled until now.
Where there is a possibility
a disabled worker is eligible
for payments under this change,
Whitaker urged the disabled
worker or a relative to contact
the Social Security District Of-
fice at 112 South Tenth Street,
Paducvah.
The Paducah office is open
Monday through Friday, (ex-
cept national holidays) from
8:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and un-
til 7:00 p.m. on Thursdays.
The first U.S. book to sell a
million copies was John Fox's
"Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come," whose setting was in
the small eastern Kentucky
mountain settlement of King-
dom Come.
TUESDAY - MAY 21, 19680
OR/A5 SIGNS
ST. LOUIS (RD - Barry 
Os-ms
of St. Louis University, 
draft-
ed by Baltimore of the 
Nation-
al Basketball Association, 
sign
ad Thursday with Dallas 
of the
National Football League.
Orms, 6-foot-3, 194 pounds,
never played football in 
col-
lege. He will try out as a do-




NEW STORE #2 IN HAZEL, KY. PHONE 492-8199
DICK and DUNN





Reences every ea crescent you use auto
niellaRe No trays to fill. sow or erIllnY The
Illerneel ice wear has been tried and Proved





• Big 108-1b. -zero-degree" freezer
• Roomy fun-width crisper
• Super-storage door with built-1n butter
and egg storage
• Automatic defrosting refrigerator section
• vitt iON MAGNET' rinn,s -,14- 1(" in cold
$189
PLUS $18.90 FREE GROCERIES
FREE GROCERIES WITH PURCHASE OF ANY WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCE.
You may take 10% of your purchase price in free
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1. groceries, up to $25.00. Hurry! Offer empires
lune 1.
This offer good at both stores












WIN A FREE PORTABLE TV.
JUST REGISTER!
Drop this coupon in box at
either Dick I. Dunn store today:






Drawing June 1. You don't
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FOR SALE
• x 33' AMERICAN trailer, air-
eonditioner Phone 733-7353.
May-30-P
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
• heavy gear box, stump jumper,
Doll tail wheel, 1322.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4892. June-8.0
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
ic STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for Me a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 3288543, Jessie Jones.
I FT PICNIC table, 4 oak chairs
already refinished in natural
`Colin. Call 753-4978. 11-21-C
7500 BTU Air Conditioner. Call
7534542. M-21-C
611 
10' • 35' MOBILE HOME. Three
bedrooms, 1% baths, carpet in
living room. Hales Trailer Court.
Lot 22. Phone 753-8842. 11-21-C
tr-A---VICTOR - home entertain-
ment center! Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM-
FM stereo radio, all in beauti-
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
1967 new Vista series. Like new
VI condition! Excellent buy! Call
438-2372. M-27-P
HATCHED DOUBLE droner
with mirror, study desk with
chair, and large book case All
colonial design in solid oak.
Also room divider, couch, easy
chair with stool, pole lamps, and
aree rugs. Will sell together




Like new. Phone 753-7923.
M-23-C
1966 WINSTON mobile home,
12' x 51', two-bedroom, extra
nice. Phone 753-8447. M-23-C
TWO-HORSE, horse trailer, red
and white. Like new. $500.00.
Phone 753-5380 or can be seen
at 521 So. 13th St. M-23-C
NEW POOL TABLE, standard
size. $70.00. Includes cue sticks
and balls. Phone 753-5380, or
can be seen at 521 So. 13th St.
M-23-C
4 EXTRA GOOD ws Royal
tires, 750 x 14 $24.00. Call 753-
8947 after 5:00 p. m. ITC
SOFA BED $20 9 x 12 rug
$3.00. Vacuum $4.00. Bike
$15.00. Gym set $5.00. Electric
stove $20.00 Phone 753-7617.
111-27-C
LARGE LAKE FRONT lot in
Lake Way Shores. Will sacri-
fice for $1,250 or trade for
speed boat and motor. Call 753-
8275. M-23-C
BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 month
old 3-bedroom modern one-floor
home on Panorama Shores Lake
front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
insulated, brick and aluminum
exterior, carpet and Armstrong
vynl floors. Large kitchen, with
breakfast area. Antique Birch
cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrig-
erator, range and dish washer.
Utility room adjacent to kitch-
en, 28' x 15' living and dining
room with natural fireplace
and built in book shelves. 2 full
ceramic baths. Large closet and
storage areas. Screened porch.
Central electric forced air heat
and air-conditioning. Many
extras. Reasonable. Phone 438-
2237. M-27-P
USED WHEEL CHAIR, port-
able. In good condition. Phone
753-2539. 14-23-C
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door, 3-
speed, good transmission, good
motor, good body, good inter-
ior, $110.00. Call 492-8359.
M-23-C
ARE YOU unaresteo in a home
in a $25,000 price range with
central heat, air-conditioning,
dish washer, range, disposal
and carport. Then we have 4
to choose from, 2 with fire-
places.
OR Ur it's a cheaper 3-bed-
room brick with central heat,
air conditioning, carpet, range
and disposal that your interest-
ed in, we have 2 new ones to
choose from for $20,500, one
with fireplace.
WE HAVE some extra nice
building lots, city sewer and
water, underground wiring and
paved streets. 12,700 and up.
WE ALSO have some nice large
lots in Jackson Acres Subdivi-
sion, on the new Concord Road.
Some have nice shade. From
$1,800 up.
WE HAVE several cottages and
lake lots.
SEE Roberts Realty for all your
Real Estate needs.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 788-
1881. 11-21-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back- give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 11-26-C
VANITY AND CHEST of draw-
ers for girls room. Call 753-
8078. 11-22-C
3 REGISTERED Pointer bird
dog puppies 4 months old. One
male, two female. Loyd Cun-
ningham, 489-3383. 11-22-C
BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So.
7th St. Call 7534885 after 5:00
p. m.
1967 MONARCH trailer, 12' x
58', furnished. Walnut interior.
all electric, carpeted through-
out. Shady Oaks Trailer Park,
Lot M. 11-32-C
COMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-7371. 2-BEDROOM furnished apart-
M-31441C ments, carpeted with den and
' kitchen combination, for rent
for married couple or girls,
100 South 13th. Call 753-3914,











Banking and secretarial exper-
ience. Phone 753-5584 after 3:00
for couples only June 1st. Can p, m. M-23-P
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
PINE BLUFF SHORES listings
needed now! 5 sold this week-
end. Kentucky & Barkley Lake





rent for married couple or
girls. 100 South 13th Call 753-
3914, Kelly's Pest Control.
11-21-C
APARTMENT, and four private
sleeping rooms for boys, with
kitchen facilities. Call 7534546.
M-21-C
NOTICZ
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray. Ky., C.
11. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-34-C
CITY OF MURRAY business
and vechile licenses are due.
A 10% penalty will be added
to all Selinquent licenses June
Let, M-25-C 
available June 1st. Adults only,SwI
 no pets 1608 College Farm Rd. AKRON. Ohio (UPI i-The
VISIT THE ANTIQUE House, 11-23•C fastest speeds ever recorded by
a pneumatic tire were achievedLARGE BRICK house on large 909 East Main St. See the new FURNISHED apartment for col-wooded lot, close to the Uni- gift department. We buy s lege boys ell for summer term. In 1965 when The Goodyear-vanity. It has 3 bedrooms, and trade antiques Come in see at 1306 male. rAi 7534340. Tire & Rubber Company test-
dishwasher, garbage disposal, andkill time with us. Open Fri -
M-23"C 
ed land speed record racing
tires at more than 850 mph onStove, 2 fireplaces, carpet, day nights until 8 o'clock. J-4-C
• special dynamometer. Simi-drapes, air-conditioned, base- spzam, spEcIAL RfrOortaguRs. bosyunims. ()erne rate...block.
ler tires were used by Craigment, also attached furnished 
SHALIMAR $3.50 Holland Drug. . Breedlove when his jet racerapartment. Will consider trad- ., ,., Will take fall applications. Pri
753-2888.
ing for smaller how*. Call _ _- -
M441-C WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent. or 753-2555.
11-"'`' vete entrance. Phone 753-5786
June-24-C
flats in November, 
established the record of •Aseth.:
600 601 mph onberth,e4,U65tah, salt 3 s'gr c's "dim
4 Appellation of
1963 CHEVY II Station Wagon,
ROOM FOR BOYS. Air-condi-
tioned, private bath and shower,
private entrance and kitchen.
Phone 753-8380. 11-23-C
HELP WANTED
SALES LADY in local depart-
ment store Please write giving
experience and references to
P. 0. Box 408, Murray, Ky.
M-23-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST 2 solid black pigs weigh-
ing about 40 lbs a piece. Stray-
ed from the home of John Pitt-
man, Box 99, Hazel. If seen,
call 492-8788 or the Hazel Lum-
ber Co. M - 23-C
LOST: Remiegton automatic
rifle, .22, east of Almo on
Sunday, May. 19. Reward. Call
753-8319. 11-27-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs.
Laura B. Martin wish to thank
their many friends' for all the
expressions of sympathy shown
during the illness and passing
of our loved one, through cards.,
telegrams, flowers and food.
A special thanks to Brother
Floyd Dethrow and Rev. Ira
Phillips
May God bless all of you.
The Family
ITC
TUESDAY - MAY 21, 1968
NEW BRUNSWICK, N J.
(um) - Burns account for a
large share of the 4,400,000
home accidents that occur an-
nually, and the kitchen is the
prime danger spot or injuries
from hot grease or oil.
Such burns demand prompt
and proper attention: wash
the affected area in cold water,
apply a burn ointment for an-
tiseptic cream and cover with
sterile non-stick pads, say first
aid experts at Johnson and
Johnson.
Abraham Lincoln lived in
Creek during his early'
childhood.
Real Furls
BRISTOL. England • UPI)
- A relay team of Bristol
University students claims
they have beaten a world rec-
ord by knitting a scarf 300
feet long in 50 hours.
POI*
FT. RUCKER, Ala. (Upu-
An enlisted man at the Army
Aviation 9chool here where
helicopter pilots are trained is
Sgt. Edgar Allen Poe.
With all the "whirlybirds"
around, he's often asked about
his "Raven." Poe is no rela-
tion to the poet.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
automatic transmission, and ra-
dio Phone 753-8229 fif-SIIP
WIlAt "RAS HAPPENRD
John Verreker international air-
line pilot with Jet set friends. foundhim life and career threatened byan international crime ring that cor-rupted pilots' to smuggle gold. dia-
monds and narcotics His fellow pi-
tot Anthony Mowtyn. had been er-
oded for smuggling gold intoIndia When Verreker became la.v-ived romantically with Camilla
Vandervell she was reluctant for
Verreker to meet her art dealer
rother. Nicholas in Hong Kong,
I the two men met and Verreker
carrying villa... from Hong Kong
• friend of Nicholas's in London,
hen he discovered they contained
ope and informed Hong Kong po-
ke They told him to carry them
hrough Recipient of the vases was
dovic Crane Adenne of Scotland
ard apprehended Crane when they
ta tail on Verreker Apprehen-
ive of Camilla's connection with the
rime ring Verreker awaited her
urn from Paris to London
CHAPTER 31
EN Klein, the man the
United States Narcotics
ureau had at Interpol. had
one I swallowed two codeine
d went to bed. Before I slept,
recalled the moments when
deane had stared at me across
e desk, and I wondered wheth-
r he guessed the truth behind
all.
When I woke up the next
orning I decided I would begin
y telephoning Anthony Mostyn.
t was time we had a talk. After
1 he was somehow involved
th Crane too.
There had been a grin on his
cc as he had paused with one
over the window three days
o in Beirut. I wondered if he
It so flippant now, and thought
bout Crane's photograph. The
lice might fit that into their
am n of evidence. They must
ve discovered it, and no doubt
ould identify the subject as
Iga Mostyn, althouei she had-
n almost unrecognizable, her
atures diagonally ripped into
South American Indian ritual
ask by Crane's allegedly rusty
zor
Mostyn took a great deal of
e to answer and I was about
hang up when his voice final-
broke the monotony of the
ring tone.
I said, "This is John Verreker.
e round for a drink about
yen o'clock. I want to talk to
"I'm not sure I can come ..."
"I know why." I said. "I know
tit Olga."
-How do you know?" he
ked and I could hear the
ge in his voice two miles
•ay- in Bayswater
"I'll tell you when you get
re." I said "Besides I've got
lir bloody money I'm sure you
vent forgotten that "
put back the receiver and
looking down at the diary
ide me in which I had writ-
Mostyn's phone number. the
t day I had spent with Ca-
la Vandervell in London At
time I wondered about it
now I knew. She had been
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
VIZIkanibb=Distributed by Xing Features Sealicata.
-JecCeesi. les.-acrel. C•Seirtatit. •
him on the stairs that evening.
He said it was in their interest
to reduce the publicity of my
case to a minimum in order to
prevent triggering off more po-
lice activity. He offered her a
hundred pounds as an added in-
centive. At first she refused to
show the bank sheets to him in
case he was really a policeman,
remembering your advice that
the sheets might get me into
more trouble.
•'Anyway, eventually she gave
in. When you arrived she was
scared as hell of course. She was
terrified of getting into a worse
situation and frightened of what
you might tell her to do, if you
discovered the significance of
the man on the stairs. So she
got rid of you. but the following
day she panicked and went off
to Notting Hill Police Station.
They said to dial 999 if he called
again and promised to keep a
constable on to keep a close eye
on the flat."
"He did a grand job,"
sneered.
"Crane must have had her
watched too. They picked her up
in the Bayswater Road and took
her out to St. John's Wood.
"They told her I must have
another account besides the two
that ahe had shown them. She
Said I hadn't and . . and-then
they attacked her. They dumped
her outside Brompton. Hospital.
U they hadn't done that she
might have limit too much blood.
It's too awful." He began to
swear. "I haven't even been able
to get to Germany yet because
I've no passport."
"D•kl you have another bank
account?" I was still curious,
He nodded, "Irt Geneva."
"What was the Reading one
for?'
"That was Just credit from
.Chang for carrying the gold," he
said, "not for selling it."
"For selling it?" I said aston-
ished, then I remembered
Crane's remark of the previous
evening.
"I handed it over to a chap
in Singapore. I carne across him
one day in Raffles and he paid
me to give the gold to him. He
returned it to me with a quan-
tity of alloy mixed into each--
bar. It worked fine for three
trips, When the Indians even-
tually discovered the gold was
debased they thought it was the
Chinese who were swindling
them not me. As I told you, I
planned this trip as the last. I'd
made enough to clear out for
good; to give up E.I.A. too. We
could have all gone to Canada;
Olga and I and the kids. There's
good money in !Nip - spraying
theta you know. They're always
short' of pilots. Pinching the last
lot and selling to Rehman would
have given me the starting cap-
for Mostye'e wife because ganisation would arrange for ital."
had identified Olga With my acquittal in Ihdia. You-met (To Be Continued Toteturro,w)
From the Ci•watd-31, Cann.' in, noi el i 'Copy, ight, 1947, Edward Wymark
bletributed by King Features Syndii rite
herself. She had seen her own
problems in Olga. She had want-
▪ to help Olga that afternoon
because she knew what it was
like to be helpless. At least if
she hadn't then, she would soon.
I looked at my watch. The time
was ten thirty.
Camilla would still be here by
lunch.
There wouldn't be a watch on
the ports for her because
Adeane believed that she was in
Paris. I had told him so only
last night Either way ACeane
certainly wouldn't have a guard
on the ports. There was no need.
She wasn't going to be arrested.
He had faithfully promised me
that
1 Reflecting on this. I sat down
and waited for Mostyn. I won-
tiered if Olga was still in the
hospital.
• • •
The door bell rang. Before he
even spoke I noticed that Mom-
tyn'a jaunty manner had gone.
He refused a drink. "How do
you know about Olga, John?
Why did you really go and see
her that night?' Exhaustion
was in his voice.
I told him my story from
start to finish, from the moment
Langley had told me the4ews
that dull afternoon in Singapore
to the time a few hours before
when Klein had left the flat
"So Crane kept a photograph
of her."
"Yes." I replied quietly. "What
are you going to do about her
now Anthony?"
"She's sone.'• he said tensely.
"She'd One when I got home.
One of those welfare chaps was
there when I got back with a
letter for me."
"Where's she gone?"
"Baca to Germany. Left the,
kids with their schoolmistress
and cleared out Couldn't bear
to see me."
Almost choking and ludicrous-
ly twiddling his thumbs he said,
"She couldn't have had much of
a face either Forty-two stitch-
He hesitated and went on
again "She said in the note she
was going to her parents in
Cologne I met her there you
know. That was when I was in
Second T.A.F."
I nodded. "She'll be O.K.
Plastic surgery will see her all
right. hut why did they do it?"
"She told me in the note. She
went through hell She got
scared and panicked and went
to see you She took your ad-
vice and consulted the lawyer.
Then one of Crane's men 'drop-
ped in on her and asked to see
my' bank account sheets. He
promised thre*if she showed
them to him and didn't tell the
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THIS WHOLE PLACE IS ',OURS ,
DOC SAM. THE EQUIPMENT ISN'T
THE LATEST, BUT IT'S SliFFICieNT








YOU MEAN I CAN LIVE


















WITH MY BLESSING, SON.
DOES THAT MEAN YOU'RE














ONCE THE PUBLIC SEES
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Ones, must be under a dis-
, ability that prevents any sub-
stantial gainful work. Further,
the disability must last for no
less than 6 full calendar months
cra,ve a 
payment for months
beiore February, 1968, and the
application (or re-application of
those whose claim was prey-
iously disall,,wed) must be. hi-
before age 31 and he has con-
tinued to be disabled until now.
Where there is a possibilit
a disabled worker is eligibl
for payments under this change,
cept national holidays) from
8:45 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., and un-
thl 7:00 p.m. on Thursdays.
ORhtS SIGNS
ST. LOUIS WM -- Barry Orms
of St. Louis University, 
draft
ed by Baltimore of the 
Nation,
and be expected to continue
nisei for at least 6 more months.
est or Payments may be made foreis
we the 7th month after the months%
ses the disability began. However,
,.. those who qualify only' because
of the 1967 chanties cannot re-
eti in 1968 GC later
In addition to young work-
ers currently becoming disabl-
ecl ur who do so in the future,
one who became disabled years
ago could also benefit from the
chiinge if his disability began
Whitaker urged the disabled
worker or a relative to contact
the Social Security District Of.
flee at 112 South Tenth Street.
Paducah.
The Paducah office is open
Monday through Friday, (ex-
The first U.S. book to sell a
million copies was John Fox's
-Little Shepherd f K do Mg ten
Come," whose 'lig was in
the small eastern Kentucky
mountain settlement of -
dom Come.
al Basketball Association, 
of theed Thursday with Dallas 
National Football League.
Orme 6-foot-3, 104 Po wide,
never played football in col-
lege. He will try out as a &-
fensive back with the Cove
. 1_ boys.
CHOWN REFUOEEs Carrying belongings, refugees frorn the battle-ravaged Cholon sectionof•Saigon stream over a bridge in search of shelter. The Reds' attack, coinciding with the
oeening of peace talks in Pans, left more than 50,000 homeless
Snow's on Roof
When Fire's Out
By Abigail Van Buren
;• lasloo arum. tem sms.
DEAR ABBY My husband is well over the age of
collecung social security, but would you believe he is so vain be
won't putan for it because he doesn't want to admit his right
He is still running after women. too Believe me. if he ever
catches any it will be perfectly harmless I should know
I have been touching up his hair for years.-otherwise it
wenkl be snow-ehite Lately I have been telling him it is time
be let his hair go "natural.- for it is no crime for a man his
age to have white hair, but he says, no. he still wants me to
touch at up for him If you were me, would you' . ELSA
DEAR EL-St: Ne. Tell him as long as there is satire IN the
furnace. be may as well lease the anew as the met
DEAR ABBY I will give you the feels, which are all true,
as I am the girl's mother'
Millie and Don :made up names 7 were married 2 weeks
aim- Don graduated from high school They had to get married
as Millie was S maths aloes.
. After the baby came I baby -sat for Millie so she could go
back to school and get her diploma
The baby is a year old now and Don says he wants a
divorce He says he doesn't love Millie anymore and he wants
to be 'free" He says he damn t want the responsibilities of
marriage and fatherhood He wont go to our priest, and he
won't see a marriage couna.tor He says all he wants is ot.4 He
went to a lawyer who says it will be difficult but not impossible
for Nib LO get a divorce without cooperauon because
be has no groun Millie has all kinds of grounds but she
doesn't want to file.!
Millie says she loves turn and is willing to do anything to
save her marriage Can you help' MILLIE'S MOM
DE tR MOM. 'kis mie cam "help" save a marriage unless
both parties wow le save it. Millie cam make it tough for Doe
I. get a divorce, but can't farce Mei le live with her. Assuming
she could "save" the marriage, a young hesbaed wile feels
trapped woeld make a peer husband aed a worse father
DEAR ABBY In answer to the question recently asked
of you. "lathe pill 100 per cent safe'"—may I reply'
Thinking this was the only safe way to avoid having a baby
at age '421, I asked my doctor far the pill I used it for
nearly 2 years. then . . bang' I found I was pregnant I had
not forgotten to take my pill at any time, so at first I thought
surely it was the menopause 'So did my doctor I It turned out
to be a beautiful baby boy instead_
Abby I had two grandchildren, so naturally I was about iis
"over)oyed" at the prospects of having another baby as most
women in their mid forties would have been But what seemed
at first to be the end of the world turned out to be the mast
wonderful thing that ever has happened to me
I hope that other women who find themselves in the same
situation will read this and realize it is not a catastrophe but
God's will. Only He 'could have known- the ioy this unexpected
child was to give us And now we know. too
• BLF-CSED IN 21ANESVILLE
DE tR ARRY. I have a "eenfideatial" fir my husband's
secretary who is see demisting as -the ether wiensa" in his
Ile: I have offered my husband his freedom s• he could marry
her, but be said he deesal want it. Amitlier thing, we have
bee-. married for 2111 years—mot 21. He also lied about his age.
FilS WIFE
Everybody has • pomades What's years' For a perusesl
reply write to Abby, Bel Se7ee. twe Aageles, Cal.. OMNI aed
enclose • stamped. seitaddreseed envelope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS, SEND et TO ASSY, BOX
WM, LOB ANGELES. CAL. Mem, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET,
"HOW TO WRITE LErricits FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
.4f55t • ir aiNielAse patient Everett C Thomas. 47, snit up
b.. • t".rd in Royston,  Tp,i His condition is report...,1






Less wort is now needed for
social security payments to a
disabled ....,rter whose disabil-
ity started before age 31, ac-
cording to Charles M. Whitaker,
Paducah Social Security Dis-
trict Manager.
Since 1965. there has been
a special work requirement ap-
plicable only to those disabled
by blindness occurring before
age 31. All other disabled
workers were required to be
fully insured and to have earn-
ed 5 years of social security
credits (20 quarters) in the 10
year period prior to the onset
date of the disability.
Under the 1967 Amendments
the special rule for those blind-
ed before age 31 applies to all
workers disabled since before
_age 31 regardless of the nature
of the illness or injury
their inability to work. -
Under this special rule,
'worker may need as few as
or as many as 19 quarters of
coverage. Whitaker pointed out.,
Now a worker disabled since
before age 31 (regardless of
the cause for his disability)
wiII be insured for disability
benefits if:
(I) He has quarters of coy-
▪ in at least half of the
embradar quarters elapsing id-
ler be became 21 and up tar-
o* the quarter of disable.
MIR or
(2) If disabled before age 24,
be has at least 6 quarters of
coverage in the 12 calendar
quarter period ending with the
quarter he became disabled.
Workers whose disability be-
gan after age 30 are still re-
quired to be fully insured and
to have 5 years of work credits
(quarters of coverage) in the .
10 year period immediately
preceding the &mobility date.
Young workers, like older
ItOCKEFfillit WIN Jioiri
koteller IV lenv.. the ....t-
ong booth in oh,ineston VV
Vs . on the prima, y :1-itch
he woh LAMoorra ke -
Lion for isiteretaiv .11 •
311• nows
member of the Itotose ,,r 1,.
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• Big 108-lb -zero-degree" freezer
• Roomy full-width crisper
• Super-storage door ath built-on butter
and egg storage
• Automatic defrosting refrigerator section
• MILLION-MAGNET' doors "lock" in cold
$189





FREE GROCERIES WITH PURCHASE
You
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1. groceries,
June
This offer good at both stores
OF ANY WHIRLPOOL
may take 10% of your purchase price



















WIN A FREE PORTABLE TV...
JUST REGISTER!
Drop this coupon in box at
either Dick & Dunn store today:
444,






Drawing June 1. You don't have



























Like new. Phone 753-7923.
M-23-C
1988 WINSTON mobile home,
12' x 51', two-bedroom, extra
nice. Phone 753-8447. M-23-C
TWO-HORSE, horse trailer, red
and white. Like new. $500.00.
Phone 753-5380 or can be seen
at 521 So. 13th St. M-23-C
NEW POOL TABLE, standard
size $70.00. Includes cue sticks
and balls Phone 753-5380, or
can be seen at 521 So 13th St.
M-23-C
4 EXTRA GOOD WS Royal
tires, 750 x 14 $24.00 Call 753-
8947 after 5:00 p. m. ITC
SOFA BED $20 9 x 12 rug
$3.00. Vacuum $4.00. Bike
$15.00. Gym set $5.00. Electric
stove $20.00. Phone 753-7617.
M-27-C
LARGE LAKE FRONT lot in
Lake Way Shores. Will sacri-
fice for $1,250 or trade for
speed boat and motor. Call 753-
8275. M-23-C
BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 month
old 3-bedroom modern one-floor
borne on Panorama Shores Lake
front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
insulated, brick and aluminum
exterior, carpet and Armstrong
vynl floors. Large kitchen, with
breakfast area. Antique Birch
cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrig-
erator, range and dish washer.
Utility room adjacent to kitch-
en, 28' a 15' living and dining
room with natural fireplace
and built in book shelves. 2 full
ceramic baths. Large closet and
storage areas. Screened porch.
Central electric forced air heat
and air-condiUoning. Many
extras. Reasonable. Phone 436-
2337. 11-27-P
USED WHEEL CHAIR, port-
able. In good condition. Phone
753-2559. M-23-C
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door, 3-
speed, good transmission, good
motor, good body, good inter-
ior, $110.00. Call 492-8359
/4-23-C
ARE YOU utteremea in a homi
in a $25,000 price range with
central heat, air-conditioning,
dish washer, range, disposal
and carport. Then we have 4
to choose from, 2 with fire-
places.
OR IF it's a cheaper 3-bed-
room brick with central heat,
air conditioning, carpet, range
and disposal that your interest-
ed in, we have 2 new ones to
choose from for $20,500, one
with fireplace.
WE HAVE some extra nice
building lots, city sewer and
water, underground wiring and
paved streets. $2,700 and up.
WE ALSO have some nice large
lots in Jackson Acres Subdivi-
sion, on the new Concord Road
Some have nice shade. From
$1,800 up.
WE HAVE several cottages and
lake lots.
SEE Roberts Realty for all your
Real Estate needs.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 71131-
1651. 11-11-C
LARGE BRICK house on largo
wooded lot, close to the Uni-
versity. It has 3 bedrooms,
dishwasher,' garbage disposal,
stove, 2 fireplaces, carpet,
drapes, air-conditioned, base-
ment, also attached furnished
apartment. Will consider trad-
ing for smaller house. Call
753-28AR 11-34-C
1963 CHEVY II Station Wagon,
automatic transmission, and ra-
dio. Phone rse-un 11-23-P
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
From tbc,Cuward-ltsCana. Jot. noveL cessag .idward Wymark. Distributed by Xing Feat
ig„
ures lymbeasa
him on the stairs that evening.
He said it was in their interest
to reduce the publicity of my
case to a minimum in order to
prevent triggering off more po-
lice activity. He offered her a
hundred pounds as an added in-
centive. At first she refused to
show the bank sheets to him in
case he was really a policeman,
remembering your advice that
the sheets might get me into
more trouble.
"Anyway, eventually she gave
In. When you arrived she was
scared as hell of course. She was
terrified of getting into a worse
Situation and frightened of what
you might tell her to do, if you
CHAPTER 31 that discovered the significance of
WHEN Klein, the man the Reflecting on this. I sat down the man on the stairs. So sheUnited States Narcotics and waited for Mostyn. I won- got rid of you. but the following
Bureau had at Interpol. had dered if Olga was still in the day she panicked and went offgone I swallowed two codeine hospital to Notting Hill Police Station.
They said to dial 999 if he called
again and promised to keep a
constable on to keep a close eye
on the flat."
"He did a grand job," I
sneered.
"Crane must have had her
watched too. They picked her tip
In the Bayswater Road and took
her out to St. John's Wood.
"They told her I must have
another account besides the two
• that she had shown them. She
I sald I hadn't and . . and---then
• they attacked her. They dumped
her outside Brompton Hospital.
If they hadn't done that she
might have lost too much blood.
It's too awful." He began to
swear. "I haven't even been able
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FOR SALE
8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air
conditioner. Phone 753-7353
May-30 P
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear boa, stump jumper,
so tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for 200 a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 32118543, Jessie Jones.
Trc
e rr PICNIC table, 4 oak chairs
already refinished in natural
color. Call 753-4918. M-31-C
7500 BTU Air Conditioner. Call
7534642. M-21-C
- --
1W a 55 MOBILE HOME. Three
bedrooms, 1,4 baths, carpet in
living room. Hales Trailer Court.
Lot 22. Phone 753-6842. M-21-C
- - --
RCA VICTOR home entertain-
ment center! Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM-
FM stereo radio, all in beauti-
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
1967 new Vista series. Like new
condition! Excellent buy! Call
436-2372. M-27-P
MATCHED DOUBLE dresser
with mirror, study desk with
chair, and large book case. All
colonial design in solid oak.
Also room divider, couch, easy
chair with stool, pole lamps, and
area rugs. Will sell together
or separate. Call 436-2372.
M-27-P
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
John Verreker International Mr-
line pilot with Yet set friends found
his life and career threatened by
an international crime ring that cor-
rupted pilots to smuggle gold dia-
monds and narcotk• Nis fellow pi-
lot Anthony Moiityn had been er-
mined for smuggling gold Into
India When Verreker became in-
volved roment 'rally with Camilla
Vander -ell she was reluctant for
Verreker to meet her art dealer
brother. Nicholas,. in Hong Kong,
but the two men met and Verreker
was carrying vase, from Hong Kong
to • friend of Nicholas's in London,
when he dlacoverod they contained
dope and informed Hong Kong po-
lice They told him to carry them
through Recipient of the Va•ra was
Ludmic Crane Adeane of Scotland
Yard apprehended Crane when they
put a tall on Verreker Apprehen-
•ive of Camilla's ronnection with the
crime ring Verreker awaited her
return from Paris to London
about Olga."
"How do you know!" he
asked and I could hear the
change in his voice two miles
away in Bayswater.
"I'll tell you when you get
here." I said. "Besides I've got
your bloody money Um sure you
1,115vent forgotten that "
I put back the receiver and
,,at looking down at the diary
beside me in which I had writ-
ten Mostvn's phone number, the
last day I had spent with Ca-
milla N'andervell in London. At
the time I wondered about it
but now I knew She had been
sorry for Mostyn's wife because
she had identified Olga with
I.
It all
When I woke up the next
morning I decided I would begin
by telephoning Anthony Mostyn.
It was time we had a talk. After
all he was somehow involved
with Crane too.
There had been a grin on his
face as he had paused with one
leg over the window three daya
ago in Beirut. I wondered if he
felt so flippant now, and thought
about Crane's photograph. The
police might fit that into their
chain of evidence. They must
have discovered it, and no doubt
would identify the subject as
Olga Mostyn, although she had
e been almost unrecognizable, her
features diagonally ripped into
a South American Indian ritual
herself She had seen her own
problems in Olga. She had want-
ed to help Olga that afternoon
because she knew what it was
like to be helpless. At least if
she hadn't then, she would noon.
I looked at my watch. The time
was ten thirty.
Camilla would still be here by
lunch.
There wouldn't be a watch on
the ports for her because
Adeane believed that she was in
Paris. I had told him so only
last night Either way Adeane
certainly wouldn't have a guard
on the ports. There was no need.
She wasn't going to be arrested.
He had faithfully promised me
and went to bed. Before I slept. • • •
I recalled the moments when The dour bell rang. Before be
Adeane had stared at me across , even spoke I noticed that Wee
the desk. and I wondered wheth- tyn's jaunty manner had gone.
er he guessed the truth behind He refused a drink "How do
you know about Olga, John?
Why did you really go and see
her that night!" Exhaustion
was in his voice.
I told him my story from
start to finish, from the moment
Langley had told me the news
that dull afternoon in Singapore
to the time a few hours before
when Klein had left the flat.
"So Crane kept a photograph
of her."
"Yes." I replied quietly, "What
are you going to do alxiiit her
now Anthony 7"
"She's gone." he said tensely.
"She'd gone when I got home.
One of those welfare chaps was "D4d you have another bank
there when I got back with a account 7" I was still curious
letter for me." He nodded, "In Geneva,"
"Where's she gone?" "What was the Reading onemask by Crane's allegedly rusty e'Back to Germany. Left the I for ?"
razor, kids with their schoolmistress -That was just credit from
Mostyn took a great deal of and cleared out. Couldn't bear Chang for carrying the gold," hetime to answer and I was about to see me.•• said. "not for selling it."
to hang up when his voice final- Almost choking and ludicrous- ..F°1" selling it?" I said "Wil-ly, broke the monotony of the ly twiddling his thumbs he said, 'shed. then I rememberedringing tone. Crane's remark of the previous"She couldn't have had much ofI said. -This is John Verreker. evening.a face either. Forty-two stitch-Come round for a drink about es.- "I handed it over to a chap
leven o'clock. I want to talk to in Si a re. I came acHe hesitated and went on roan himnir Po
again "She said in the note she one day in Raffles and he paid"I'm not sure I can-come.." me to give the gold to him. He,"I know why." I said. "I know was going to her parents in returned it to me with a quan-
tity of alloy mixed into each
bar. it worked fine for three
trips. When the Indians even-
tually discovered the gold was
debased they thought It was the
Chinese who were swindling
them not me. As I told you, I
planned this trip as the last. I'd
made enough to clear out for
good; to give up E.I.A. too. We
could have all gone to Canada;
Olga and I and the kids. There's
good money in crop - spraying
there you know. They're always
short of pilots. Pinching the last
lot and selling to Ftahman would
ihteaiv , given me the starting cap-
(Do Be costmued Tomorrow)
o ogne. I met her there you
know. That was when I was in
Second T.A.F."
I nodded. "She'll be O.K.
Plastic surgery will see her all
right, but why did they do it"
"She told mr in the note. She
went through hell She got
'cared and panicked and went
to see you She took your ad-
vice and consulted the lawyer.
Then one of Crane's men drop-
ped in on her and asked to see
my bank account sheets. He
promised that if she showed
them to him and didn't tell the
press or the police Changs or-
ganization would arrange for
my acquittal In India You met
From thr Coward-NI Cann. Inc. nos el Copy tight, 19W/. Edward Wytnark
Distributed by King Fraturvii Syndicate -
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back- give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 11-25-C
VANITY AND CHEST of draw-
ers for girls room. Call 753-
8076. II-22-C
3 REGISTERED Pointer bird
dog puppies 4 months old. One
male, two female. Loyd Cun-
ningham, 489-3385. 11-22-C
BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So. 2-BEDROOM apartments for7th St. Call 
p. m. 11-25-C 
rent for married couple or
girls. 100 South 13th. Call 753-
3914, Kelly's Pest Control.
11-21-C
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
PINE BLUFF SHORES listings
needed now! 5 sold this week-
end. Kentucky & Barkley Lake




1967 MONARCH trailer, 12'
58', furnished. Walnut interior,
all electric, carpeted through- APARTMENT, and four privateout. Shady Oaks Trailer Park, sleeping rooms for boys, withLot 26. II-22-C kitchen facilities. Call 733-8546.
if-21-CCOMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
M41-NC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice Box 219, Murray, Ky, C
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-344
CITY OF MURRAY business
and vechile licenses are due.
A 10% penalty will be added
to all delinquent licenses June available June 1st. Adults only,
Ist. M""' no pets 1608 College Farm Rd.
VISIT THE ANTIQUE House, 11-23-C
303 East Main St. See the new FURNISHED apartment for col.
gift department. We buy sell lege boys for summer term.
and trade antiques. 05111e 113 see at 1306 mem. can 733.6340.
andkill time with us. Open Fri- M-211-C
day nights until 8 o'clock. J-4-C
S-PECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
SHALIMAR $3.50 Holland Drug.
11-21-C
2-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ments, carpeted with den and
kitchen combination, for rent
for married couple or girls,
100 South 13th. Call 753-3914,
Kelly's Pest Control. 11-21-C
ROOM FOR BOYS. Air-condi-
tioned, private bath and shower,
private entrance and kitchen.
Phone 753-8250, 21-23-C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent.
2 FURNISHED apartments
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-









Banking and secretarial exper-
ience. Phone 753-5684 after 3:00
p. m. 11-23-P
E1122 WANTED
SALES LADY in local depart-
ment store Please write giving
experience and references to
P. 0, Box 408, Murray, Ky.
M-23-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST 2 solid black pigs weigh-
ing about 40 lbs a piece. Stray-
ed from the home of John Pitt-
man, Box 99, Hazel. If seen,
call 492-8788 or the Hazel Lum-
ber Co. M-23-C
LOST: Remington automatic
rifle, .22, east of Almo on
Sunday, May 19. Reward. Call
753-8319. 11-27-C
CARD OP TrIANKS
The family of the late Mrs.
Laura B. Martin wish to thank
their many friends for all the
expreuions of sympathy shown
during the illness and passing
of our loved one, through
telegrams, flowers f .
A special thanks to Brother
Floyd Dethrow and Rev. Ira
Phillips.





fastest speeds ever recorded by
a pneumatic tire were achieved
in 1985 when The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company test-
ed land speed record racing
tires at more than 850 mph on
a special dynamometer Simi-
lar tires were used by Craig
Breedlove when his Jet racer
established the record of
600 601 mph on the Utah salt
















































NEW BRUNSWICK, N. 1J.
(UPI) - Burns account for a
large share of the 4,400.000
home accidents that occur an-
nually, and the kitchen is the
prime danger spot or injuries
from hot grease or oil.
Such burns demand prompt
and proper attention: wash
the affected area in cold water,
apply a burn ointment for an-
tiseptic cream and cover with
sterile non-stick pads, say first
aid experts at Johnson and
Johnson.
Abraham Lincoln lived in




- A relay team of Bristql
University students claims
they have beaten a world rec-
ord by knitting a scarf 300
feet long in 50 hours
FOEfic
FT. RUCKER, Ala. (Upi -
An enlisted man at the Army
Aviation School here. where
helicopter pilots are trained is
Sgt. Edgar Allen Poe.
With all the "whirlybirds"
arotutd, he's often asked about
his "Raven." Poe is no rela-
tion to the poet.








































39-Symbol for 50-Frozen water
nickel 51•Openwork
40- Headgear fabric
41 Alternating 52 Meadow
















I NEVER KNOW WHAT Mire IT
15 SOMETIMESI DOW' EVEN





I HAVE A CALENDAR IN or
ROOM IF 40() (JANT TO KNOW
tkNAT DAY IT IS, JU5T ASK ME
by Charles M. Schulz































r . a.. 5/ 5 Pe. 05 -.0, -50
• .••• • %nag.. ••• AllA V-11
Abb. 'N Slats
,--ir$415 WHOLE PLACE IS VOURS ,
DOC SAM. THE EQUIPMENT ISN'T
THE LATEST, BUT IT'S SUFFICIENT











PEP PILLS YO .
GIVE ME
siOli MEAN I CAN LIVE











WITH MY BLESSING, SON.
DOES THAT MEAN YOU'RE






by R. Van Buren
ONLY UNTIL A WALLELUSAH
REPLACEMENT
ARRIVES
ONCE THE PUBLIC SEES
HIM USING A SL
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(Cesiehased Pres. Peps 1)
sionary to Malaysia, presenting
her this honor. r-
Miss Rogers had as her part
on the program giving the high-
lights in the life of Mrs Tho-
mas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garvice Douglass of Lone Oak,
natives of Calloway County.
Mrs. Thomas. her husband,
Rev. Bill Clark Thomas, and
their three children will leave
in three weeks for Taiwan af-
ter spending the past year on
furlough They had served in
Malaysia for four years prior to
their leave here.
The foreign missionary was
dressed in appropriate costume
of the country where she ser-
ves
Receiving the next highest
step. Queen Regent. were Gail
Lycns daughter of Mr and
Mrs Paul Lyons, Jr, and Cin-
dy Wagar, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Wages.
Queens with scepter were
Becky Hogancamp, Debbie Lee,
Paula Parker. Rebecca Wagar,
and Earleene Warford.
Junior queens in service were
Hazel Carson. Paula Lyons, Ka-
thy Rogers, Martha Wisehart.
and Joyce Wooden.
Queens were Gloria Cook,
Nancy Herndon. Nancy Mathis,
Patsy Mathis, Gaye Miller, Sha-
ron Moore, Karen Russell. Ka-
ren Scott. and Pam Tucker
Lathes-in-waiting were Patsy
Burkeen. Carol Horn. and Jane
Wagar
Maidens were Beverly Bar-
nett, Gene Price. Beth Richard-
son. Michelle Richardson, Joni
Scott. Kameil Simmons. Valerie
Spencer. and Sue Windriun
Mrs Earl Warferd. GA dir-
ector, presented the girls and
Miss Mary Dell Warlord was
the organist Miss Betty Jo
Ward was the bugler A duet
was sung by Misses Nancy
Bratcher and Linda Shirk.
Following the program the
'Norman's Missionary Society
were hosts for a tea held in the
basement of the church where
the work of the GAs was MI
A EU
faiselmsd Prom Pas 11
I am They are the Jack Stasi-
cup orchestra and the Mow
tees
General chairman of tMg
year's ball is Mrs. Don Hunts/
who Ms served as the finasite
chairman of the Murray Wo-
man's Club this past year
Ticket sales are now In pro-
grim No tickets will be Mid
after June 1 or at the dom.
Those interested in tickets agli
requested to call Mrs. Joie
Neal Purciton. Mrs. John A.
Gregory or Mrs Buddy Vaimb
tine
Table reservations must be
made in order to attend the
ball Anungements for seating
must be made by June 3 by
calking Mrs Don Overbey at
Mrs. Hunt Smock.
A Junior Committee commis-
ed of students wisich are high
HARD FOUGHT. . .
stassesimad Prem Pape I)
both the Republican and Demo-
cratic slates.
In addition to Williams, the
candidates are
Fayette Circuit Court Judge
Scott Reed, 46, of Lexington,
who has held his present posi-
tion since 1963
Attorney Marvin Cornett, 52,
of Stanford, a former three-
term member of the state
House of Representatives.
Attorney Julian R. Gabbard,
43, of Lexington, who was the
first person to announce his
candidacy nearly • year ago.
With the cross-filing allowed
in judicial :woes in Kentucky,
it would be possible for one of
the candidates to wrap up the
seat next Tuesday by winning
both primary nominations.
But indications are for a tight
battle between Williams a n d
Reed for the Democratic nod,
while Cornett is considered the
frontrunner for the Republi-
can nomination.
Few issues have developed in
the campaign, primarily due to
judiccial ethics, which hinder
Williams and Reed from criti-
cizing each other.
Gebbard. however, has level-
ed a stiff attack on Williams'
role in appellate court decons
dealing with the 100 per cent
property tax assessment ruling
and the proposed conetitutional
revision which was soundly de-
feated in 1966.
A native of Frenchburg. Wil-
liams served nine years as as-
sistant attorney general before
Annual Event At
Coldwater Church
The Coldwater Church of
Christ will have its annual
homecoming on Sunday, May
26.
Bro. L H Pogue, BIM serv-
ing as a minister of the Church
of Christ in Henderson, will be
the speaker at morning 11:00
service. Bro. Pogue has been
the speaker at the Coldwater
homecoming for many years.
He, his wife, and son, Lester,
still come back to their horns
at Penny each summer while
he is conducting revivals in the
area.
Lunch will be served in the
Coldwater park following the
morning worship servicea.
The group will convene at
2:30 p.m. at the church for a
special singing.
The public is urged to attend
the homecoming at the Cold-
water Church of Christ.
Murray Church Has
Gospel Meeting
The West Murray Church of
Christ, located on Dorm Road,
clued its gospel meeting on
Sunday Franklin T. Puckett of
Florence. Mahone, was the
speaker for the series of meet-
ings.
Bro Puckett diecussed "sup-
position" in every phase and
stressed doing what the Bible I
say'-
Bro. Aude McKee, miniwsr
of the church, add the attend-. .
seeking the /yaw's' Plmt- Reed! ed the load congregations for
as Fayette County attorneY °Pt" these support.
fore becoming circuit judge.
The district is comprised of
B°urb". 9°Yie' Carr°11. F". SEEN HEARD . .ette, Franklin, Gallatin, Gerr-
ard, Henry, Jackson. Jessamine,
Lincoln. Madison. Mercer,
Owen, Rockcastle. Scott, mm-
Me and Woodford counties.
Next the congresmonal pri-
mary Me&
WORKSHOP. . .
(Comismod Pram Paps 1)
M." He went on to my, how-
Wear, that when the ministen
mil churches of any resort area
become serious about minister-
ing to the needs of the told-
then most resort operate
ors will become serious about
I, also He said. "When tourists
go to a resort area they mud
leave behind their jobs, their
fiends. their familisr stm-
roundusgs and resources. and
they often find themselves iso-
lated on the point'"
Other guest speakers at the
workshop were Richard Doug-
las, Chairman. Kentucky Lake
Fall Flehing Derby. Bestow
Kentucky: C C Creasman,
Chief, Reservoir Management
Branch. Corps of Engineers,
Nashville. Tennessee, Ronald
Welbern. Reservoir Manager,
Corps of Engineers, Like Bark-
ley. Grand Rivers, Kentucky;
and Rev Ward C. Patton, Jr.
Lake Area Parish, Reed/
Spring. Missouri.
IritCPSI OT renege age will help renewiell the sesioss so
seat the patrons Mrs Harold HAY 10 at Boh's 
Snorgorberd.
Hurt and Mrs. well;?urim, the wortultboP moved to dot
Jr are in charge of this grew.
The Murray Mental fleetth
Clinic, the call beneficiary. hal
been growing steadily mince ac-
quiring permanent quarters is
the convalescent division of
M urra y General Hospital is
1963
• The clinic maintains a suite
of rooms including offices for
the psychiatrist. psychologist.
social worker and marriage
counselor two reception rooms.
and a room for tolling child-
ren
Because of limited meting.
only 250 tickets will be mid.
Tickets are tax deductabie with




Census - Adults 93
Census - Nurser,' 9
Admissions, May 19, 19611
Mrs Mary Hosford. 1621
Olive. Murray. Mrs Diane Gins
Route 5, Murray: Mrs. Mary
Bnttain. Route 5. Murray, Mrs
Elva Slaughter and baby girl.
Route 5 Benton. Miss Donna
Will 206 North Cherry,
Murray Miss Diane Beale. Al
mo. Tommy Workman, 603 El
lis Drive. Murray. Mrs Anna
I. Workman, 603 Mhz Drive.
Murray. Mrs. Simone Taylor,
New Concord. Karon Crocker,
104 Ntarywood, Benton. Mrs.
Myrtle Ray. Puryear. Tenn.;
Thomas Aldridge. Route I Ed-
dyville
Dismissals
Mrs Cora McClain,- South
16th Street, Murray. Judson
Stamps. Route 3. Murray, Tho
mas L Lee, PO. Box. Dexter;
Mrs Edeltraut Kohr. Route 5, ,
Box 157D-4. Murray. Miss Jill
Itumpliteys. Route 4. Murray,
Miss Ann Wills. Route I. Mur-
ray Mrs Patricia Scott. Route
5 Box 387. Murray: Leland M.
Farley. 316 Woodlawn, Murray;
Master Mickey McKee!, 205 So.
13th Street. Murray: Mrs. Patsy
Woodall 409 North 5th Street,
sturrayi Baby- boy Barati. 10
.rxhard Heights. Murray
Youth Stetson in the Education '
Conservation Center in the
Lend Between the Lakes and
continued until noon on May
11 in order to provide specific
training for those who will be
leading outdoor worship ser-
vices in the campgrounds and
/or those who will be serving
as chaplains this summer.
The workshop was veneered
by the Land Between the Lakes
Area Ministry which functions
under the direction of a Co-
ordinating Council made up of
,individuals with religious re-
sponsibdities within the region.
The Council is committed to
the
principle that each person
involved in the mini-dry be at.
to retain Isis religious
distinetives. participate authen-
tically and exercise his relig-
ious freedom.
During the tourist meson. the
1.BL Area Ministry coordinates
leaders for esammsaund woe-
hip each Sunday morning at
ID ism beginning on the last
Sunday in May and concluding
the first Sunday in See.
'(ember at Kentucky Dam State
Part and Kenlake State Park
campgrounds in Kentucky, Par-
is Landing State Park Camp-
ground in Tennessee, and Hill-
man Ferry and Rushing Creek
campgrounds in the Land Be-
tween the Lakes The Area Min-
istry also arranges for chap-
lains to be in attendance thr-
oughout the summer at Hill-
man Ferry and Rushing Creek
campgrounds Rev Gene N.
Branson. Minister. First Christ-
ian Church, 415enton. is present-
ly serving as Executive Serra
tary for the 1,BI, Area minis-
try.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Intiirnailanal
The three longest underwater
sehicular tunnels in America
are in New York City They
are the Brooklyn-Battery Tun-
nel 9,117 feet. the Holland
Tunnel. 8.557 feet, and the Lin-
coln Tunnel 8216 feet
Ilheilleoul Press Pew 11)
sery g-ing at the beck of his
lot
No is proud of his Martin
'houses. He has two apartment
houses for Martins and he in-
structed us in the fine art of
relenting these houses at the
proper altitude and location
Vorn.n ran the National Stores.
here for many years, retiring.
not too long ago. He's a fellowl
we always had greet respect
for
The local flora and fauna, espe-
cially the former, has held his
interest for s3me time. Now
with more time to work a
round his yard. Vernon finds
great enjoyment in growing
things
ALL SPORTS. •
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ILiNTUCRY
1ECONOMIC CHAOS..
neellosed pm, Pam 11
red to two months in jail and
20 others awaiting trial. Amnes-
ty was the chief demand of the
students but it was not expect-
ed to solve the crisis.
The pro-Gaullist newspaper
France-Soir said De Gaulle was
thinking of holding a national
referendum on his popularity
to see if the nation still want-
ed him as leader He was up
against the worst crisis in the
10 years he has been in power
-and the worst labor chaos
since the end of World War 11
The nation was paralyzed by
the strikes. Planes, trains, buses
and subways were halted. Tour-
ists were stranded. Many per-
sons were unable to get to
work, adding to the chaotic
ctinditions. Housewives were
panicky Those who ventured
onto the streets saw huge rim
asking De Gaulle be replaced.
The cabinet met to discuss
the university student revolt
that triggered the national
strike for more pay and shorter
posters on itS. Paris headquart-
ers, the Communists proclaimed
the slogan: "Toward a popular
government and one of demo-
crane union."
It matched the phrases that
brought a Communist-partnered
popular front government to
power in 1936, after the last
previous outbreak of such a
general strike
Philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre
marched into Paris' student-
occupied Sorbonne University.
He told the rebelling youth
'The most important part of
your movement is that the
sons of the bourgeoise are unit-
ed with the workers in a revo-
lutionary spirit."
De Gaulle's backers were
expected to defeat the Comma-
aid-lead censure move in the
national assembly when the key
vote comes. possibly Wednes-
day afternoon.
But no single parliamentary
vote appeared the cure for per-
haps France's greatest crisis of
the 1960's
More than 6 million workers
In Roman Catholic as well as
Communist unions stayed home
or occupied their places of
work Housewives hoarded and
dripped shops of canned foods,
sugar rice and noodles as they
did when the Nazi army blitz-
lineged into France in 1940.
The workers demanded more
pay, shorter hours, greater
benefits. But the national im-
pact of their action threatened
the personal regime De Gaulle
set up when he returned to
power 10 years ago to lead
his country back to glory.
It was difficult to find glory
in France today.
Workers occupied more than
300 factories and the number
grew. Uncollected garbage lit-
tered the streets of the capital
De Gaulle had spent millions
cleaning up to become the
Ishowplace of his era.
In the banks, so recently
proud of the Gaullist anti-dol-
lar police that flooded gold in-
to their vaults, the French franc
was stumbling on the market
Panicky depositers Monday
s:thdrew some $200 million in
a bank run. Bankers said the
run would have been greater
but for their limiting with draw-
sir The great Bank of Franca
itself closed, its workers on
strike and its flow of paper
money halted.
Movie and theater owners
hours. In the national assembly hung up "closed" signs. The
lawmakers gathered to debate army rushed 200 trucks to re.
censuring the government for place idled buses but got clog-
the snowballing unrest. ged in the traffic jams on the
In the streets and in huge grand boulevards.
All train traffic stopped. Red
flags flew over the idled mer-
chant fleets in Marseilles, Le
Havre and Dunkerque. Air
Force men took over Paris' Orly
Airport to keep a trickle of
planes running in and out of 
what De Gaulee's economic
boom had built into Europe',
second busiest airfield.
In the halls of power, De
Gaulle consulted aides. The
president also was reported
memorizing a speech he will
deliver Friday night without,
as usual, his very necessary
reeding glasses.
'Choke Soup
Artichokes make an unusual
scup to serve for spring lunch-
es Roll 4 artichokes, until
hearts are tender Remove the
!eaves And scrape the fiesh'Y
pulp from the leaves, discard
leaves add chokes 'fuzzy por-
tion' Force pulp and hearts
through food mill or puree in
electric blender. Combine pulp
aith,l cup of heavy cream, 2
cups of chicken-stock or bouil-
lon, 1 teaspoon of salt and 1,4
teaspoon each of pepper and
basil. Mix well Chill Stir be-
fore serving. Makes about 4
cups.
gesslimme Pam Page 11
U.S Basketball Coaches and the
College Directors of Athletics
He has been associated with the
SEC since 1050 when he be-
came an assistant coach at the
University of Florida.
neeelVillg awards for out-
standing athletics were Tom
Moran in basketball. Harvey
Tanner received two awards in
football; Dos Harris also re-
ceived two in baseball: Ron
Acree won the trophy in golf:
and Tom Turner received the
trophy for men's track, as well
as being named the outstand-
ing freshman in 31.51: sports.
Jerry Slum took the trophy in
cross county and Marto- Bas-
tin won the award in women's
tennis with Diana Warner tak-
ing the women'S track trophy.
Another highlight of the
night was the recognition of
four new members of the Mur-
ray State , Athletic Hall of
Fame The four included Cecil
Kent. Norman McKenzie, and
Woodrow J. "Pedro" Simmons,
all of whom played football-1W
Murray during the 1930's. and'
Tommy Wells. a Murray native,
who was a pitcher for the base-
ball learn during the 1956 and
1957 season.
Wells was the pitching atis
for Murray's first Ohio Valley
Conference championship teem
in 1957. He averaged 12.2
strikes a game that season to
rank fifth in the nation. Mg
signed a bonus contract with
the I/is Angeles Dodgers after
that season and ,was considered
one of the most promising pit-
chers in the Dodger organiza-
tion before he injured his arm.
With the addition of these
four. the Murra). Haft of Fame
now has 13 members Previous
ly selected we-e Walter "Bull"
Wells. Harlan Brodie, Joe.
Fulks, John Powless. Marshall
Gage. Floyd Red" Burdette,
Howard Allen. Willard' Bag-
well.and Hugh May
MAGAZINE CLUB
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs A W Rus-
sell, 321 North 7th Street, on
Thursday, May 23. at 2 30 p.m.'
Rudolph Howard. minister of
musk of the First Baptist
Chums, will be the guest
speaker.
Cavg Hill Cemetery in Louis-
ville contains the grave and
monument of George Rogers
Clark
WSM-TV ATAC-TV WSIX-TY WOCN-r1
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now has 157 members.
During her talk Mrs. Nunn
presented a most interesting re-
view of activities and' exper-
iences since her husband be-
came governor of Kentueky.
She said the governors mans-
ion will be closed from June
through August while being re-
juvenated
Miss Katherine Peden, un-
didate for the US. Send*, was
the featured speaker for the
opening night activities. She
challenged the date group to
get involved in the poverty
problems facing the nation.
She told of her wort while a
member of the President's Com-
mission on Civil Disorders.
Miss Peden said hundreds of
lives and millions of dollars
were lost, but mid she feels
the real damage is the division
2117111 kV°
Most expansive herds of animals
on record in the world were those
of American bison or buffalo, which once
roved far and wide. Sonic were estimated to
have had four million head, covering an area
of fifty by twenty-five miles as they moved
or rested.
Much East-West highway mileage today
between the Rockies and Mississippi River
i and to sonic extent eastward to the Ap-
palachians) follows trails beatcn by bison in
seasonal migrations to pasturage and salt-
licks until catastrophe befell them a century
itgi Harpers Weekly recorded:
-Contemporaneous with the rise of the
eattle kingdoms wits the destr.cti'm of the
buffalo which had roamed the Great Plains.
As the railroads cut across their grazing-
lands the beasts became mass targets for
hunters, u sib as Iruffitlo Bill' Cody. and
excursions of spo:tsmen. Thousands of bales
f skins and hides were shipped East, but
many of the beasts were simply shot elov:ii
and left to rot.
"In the thirteen years after 1888, two anti
a half million dollars were paid for buffalo
bones picked up in Kansas and shipped to
various carbon works. The avc rage price was
eight dollars it ton. It took about a hundred
carcasses to make it tun. This indicates more
than thirty-one million buffalo perished in
Kansas alone in thirteen years."
Although a train could be held up for eight
hours by passing over tracks of a single herd
in the period 1868-70, buffalo were almost
extinct by 1885. CLARK KINNAIRD
I.-I Slaughter of
bkon f o r personal
iostisfaction, by so-
called sportsmen
and guides or pro-
tectors. Wo od- en-
graving of a Leslie's
Weekly artist's
sketch in the Kis-
tler. The man with
the pistol obviously
was a tyro. Experi-
enced hunters used
a rifle for bringing
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ployed at the Peoples Bank of
Murray
Mins Marguerite Carr of Lex-
ington was elected president.
She was here for the spring
roundup held by District I at
the Murray Wonian's Club
house on May 21.
Other officers are Mrs. Su-
san Schrnl& Henderson. sec-
ond vice, Mrs Dorothy Nine-
kirk, Louisville, secretary: Mrs.
Marjorie Turpen, Somerset,
treasurer
Mrs Louie B Nunn, Ken-
tucky's First Lady, was special
speaker on Saturday night. She
was the first president of Glas-
gow B&PW Club which was
the lancet chartered in the
world The club began with 117
members in October 1955 and ,
or the nation the riots have
caused. She appealed to the
BAPW women to lift the torch
of hope, understanding aad to-
getherness, and urged them to
carry out the theme of the con-
vention, "Being A Better Wo-
man for a Better World".
Those attending from th e
Murray club were Mrs Shoe-
maker. Miss Doris Rowland,
Mrs Odelle Vance, and Mrs.
Verline Ezell,
PRESBYTERIAN MEET
T h e First Presbyterian
Church will have a potluck din-
ner at the church on Wednes-
day. May 22, at 630 pm. Fol-
lowing the dinner the congre-
gational meeting will be held.




The Oaks Country Club will
have a wiener roast for the
fifth and sixth graders on Fri-
day, May 24, from six to eight
p.m.
Each child may bring one
non-member guest. There will %
be a charge of taenty-five cents
per person.
Hosts are Messrs and Mes-
dames Bailey Gore, Eli Alex-
ander, Charles Simons, A. A
Buchanan, and Karl Hussung,
The first brick house buili
west of the Allegheny Moun-
tains is the William Whitley
home,-erected at Crab Orchard'
In 1786.
Cook's Jewelry
Z. 500 MAIN STREET Dit:.(mrtZrtiRinge
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
'The Best In Service, . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131




WE SELL MORE THAT WAY
If you like 'em hot and sporty — you'll go
for Javelin. Its the new generation sports-
ter — sporty in appearance, sporty in ac-
tion. And there's plenty of features you
won't find elsewhere. Best idea is to take
the wheel yourself. Javelin has a way of






5 Points - Route 2 _ Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-6448 .
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